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PORTLAND, ME.,
imlaui
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j gentlemen composing the Volunteer Relief Association, without the hope or prospect of pe-

riWLDD,

JOmS T. OILMAN,i
Bditopt‘
JOSEPH B. HALL. I
la

82} EXCHANGE STREET,
FOX BLOCK, by

foster. oilman and

Under

hall.
the firm nanw- of

A. FOSTER Ac CO.

N.

T

:

vance.

oF

AdvertiHimr:

Transient Advertisements, 81.00 per square,
for three insertions or lets; exceeding three, and not
more than

81-00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
88.no per square per week.
Special Notices, 81.50 per square for first
81.00 per week after.
per line for
cents.

and have them

week,

insertion.

oue

No

charge

less than

freight

of

us

since

ed at

Weary and worn, we
reputed head-quarters of the Regiment,
leaving the 19th to encamp near the depot.
At the termination of our three miles’
march,
we found that head-quarters had removed to
Fort Carroll a day or two before, a
long way
to the right, and accepted
gratefully the hospitable invitation of Capt. Sawyer of Co. E,
then commanding at Fort Baker.
We found Col. Roberts and staff

little

since, drilling a good deal as Heavy Artillery
on thirty-two
pound barbette guns and an
eight inch howitzer; a little ns Infantry with
our splendid (f) Enfield rifles,
making gabions and fascines, and wheeling dirt to fill
the former after they were placed
upon the
parapet of the fort. But to-day orders have
come for us to “march as soon as
relieved,”
which will probably be tomorrow, “and
report
to Gen. Birney to be sent into Gen.
Berry’s
Brigade.” We nre not sorry. Our first move
will probably be to Alexandria, a inarch often
miles—our next to-nobody knows where.
When we get there I'll write again.
T.
yonrs, very truly,

of us were sorry when it came to
an end.
We left Boston at about a quarter
before 6 P. M., drawn by two powerful engines; but at Readfleld, Mass., one of them

broke, and, being disabled, was marched to the
rear, and another brought up to take its place.
This occasioned conidcrable delay, and
obliged us to wait some time at Mansfield,
Mass., for the boat train. Our stay here was
not- unpleasant, surrounded as we were by
groups of ladies, all speaking cheerful words,
shaking hands, and waving handkerchiefs, and
cheering ua on. Leaving them seemed almost
like leaviugour friends again. From this place,
as we drove on through the
gathering darkness into the gloom of night, we were
greeted

waiting for us at about
We, the officers, were accommoda-

midnight.

ted with berths and staterooms, upon payment
of fifty cents each, and those who desired supper were supplied at the same price. We had

also, both

at

night

and in the

morning, the

hitnself to be
York.

DJ^IXG
|
]

*14

visible until we reached New
Some of the boys bought very tough-

looking pies of a “culled pusson” on board, at
the astonishingly low price of 37 1-2 cents
each,—but even of these the supply was soon
exhausted, and growing “sharkish,” and consequently ill-humored, we wished for New York.
As we passed up the Sound, flags and hand-

shores,

and

waving caps and hearty cheers answered these patriotic demonstrations. Very
much of this kind of loyalty was manifested at
most poiuts along the route until we had
passed Philadelphia. We reached Jersey City and

disembarked at about 10 A. M.
of us

Here

some

in the somewhat

indulged
of a breakfast,

expensive luxa very ordinary one, costing
ury
60 cents. From this place to Philadelphia the
Regiment traveled in two detachments, six
companies, under Col. Sewall, leaving at about
12 M., and the remaining four companies under Lieut Col. Heath at 1 P. M.
The ride through New Jersey, was varied
and pleasant. For half a dozen miles after
me

country is one continuous meadow, and indeed the whole line is
quite level, very few hills being seen. The
leaving oeisey cuy,

soil appears not to be very fertile, and in many
half grown crops seemed to be drying

places

I would prefer almost any part of Maine,
purposes to this part of New Jersey, and I am more than ever inclined to think
“Hammonton Sands" a humbug. I had heard
up.
for

funning

much of the

peach
only one

orchards of New

Jersey,

of any considerable size.
That one covered about twenty acres but the

but I

saw

ap|ieared not to be very heavily laden
with fruit. We reached Philadelphia, at about
half past six, P. M. We were met at the Fertrees

ry boat

by one of the Volunteer

mittee, and conducted to
sociation, on the corner

Itelief Com-

the rooms of the Asof

Washington

and

V ater streets.

Here we met with a noble
j welcome. Tables sufficient to accommodate
four hundred men were spread with well-cooked and wholesome fond, and we did
ample justice to a good meal, made more
enjoyable, by
the fair hands that ministered to our wants,
and the

friendly

This is

a

countenances that greeted us.
noble institution. The ladies and

LYNCH,

AND

"PAINTS,

OILS,

KEROSENE Oil.,

EARD OIE,

usually kept

in

Drug

a

Bath

BILL OF

J.

R.

IT State Agent for IfAVIS fc KIDD S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
oodkwtoctl

EXTRA

Mutton, with
Caper Sauce. 25
Ham,.18

Boiled

PORTLAND,

H

D.

HEW RECRUITS WAHTEDI

PA S TR Y.
Custard Pie.6

RE LISUES.
Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie,.6 Cucumber*.6
Squash 1‘ie,.6 Union*.6
Mince Tie,.6 Squash,.6

Tea.«
Porter.5

ty Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
6 o’clock.
JuJ29dtf

Latest from

Headquarters

!

THE

Kenneltrc A Portland Railroad Co.
Trustees of the Second Mortgage Bondholder* hereby notify a meeting of caid Bondholders.
to be holden at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wednesday the eighth day of October next, at ten o’clock in
the morning, to hear the Reports which may be offered, and to attend to any other business w hich may
come before them.
JOS. McKEEX. 1T..
IrU8,cw
JOHN PATTEN. I
Brunswick, Sept. 16, 1802.
*cpl9eodtoct8

THE

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

H A. I

AT

milLElGU S,

103 [Middle Street.

only at
TODDS HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
For sale

Middle,corner

septlGtf

of

Eirhnnge

Street.

giva

Shirts.

PARTICL

A. D. REEVES,

Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
HT Remember the place,

GOODS,

EOR SALE

PROVISIONS,

8* Commercial St., opp. Thoma*

Summer

Clothing-

PORTLAND,

AT

Block,

L. J. CROSS,

BURLEIGH'S.

141 Middle Street,

Peril*ad. Me*

•

Watch-Maker,
MILITARY
For

UNIFORMS,

»8

Corn,
WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted
to fit.

Ponlaad. Me.

SIOIsT

Pumps

rORTLAND,

All of which will be sold

so a.«

to warrant

entire sat-

rise

on

to look at
it

was

stock before purbought before the great
our

FIT

or

RNITURE,

Hair Mattros^s renovated.
Furniture reand varnished. ( hairs re-caned in an immanner.
Second-hand Furniture bought,

exchanged.

3NT » o

dfim

SICS*

A*D

COFFINS
CASKETS,
To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

No.

30

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
DKl tS, DTI STIFFS, CLASS WARE.

UNION STREET.
cheaper than at any other place in

And will be sold

I. L. WI*SLOW. Agent,
OF

Steam Cock., Valve., Pipe, and Connectioni, Wholesale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

GAS

Done in the beet

ORDER.

-C\ H. B. also manufacture!)SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor'* SelfSupporting Drawer, the bent Kind ever made.
ty All orders for lb pairing Furniture. Varnishing. Upholstering. Chair Seating, daring, Ac.,
jul31tf
promptly attended to.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
§6 Commercial Street,

jul29d&wly

Coffee and

FITTING,

Ac

CONSTANTLY
ed,

F U R N I S III X <}

Portlnud,

Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps
stantly ou hand all the various kinds of

COFFINS

AND

con*

CASKETS,

Now in Use,
And will make to order
of thin kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very iik*t. Bv giving my strict ami undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, 18fl2.

anything

AND

Old Frames Re-Gilt,
RENEWED by
MORRISON & CO.

Pittire Frun,

ft-c.,

A. W. BANFIELD,
(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH, FRENCH

FANCY

AND

GERMAN,

GOODS.

Pocket end Table Cutlery,

IViUAXiP,

and Picture

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

Framing,

106 Congress Streets,

Boston.

▲ ddibon w. banfibld.

J. Forristall

P

MEDICINES,

SEA VE Y.

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed ami vials refilled.
Jane 34.1862.
eodtfta

can

bo found at the above place.

June 23.

wly

J.

D.

CHENEY,

cartel MELODEON

Drug Store!

CBOSJIAJi

HAVE
(Fox

A

POOR,

taken store, No. T5 Middle Street*
Block,) and respectfully invite public at*
large and well selected stock of

vcFil

_

Harmonium

Hanufhclurer,

D. C. has

first

received
premiums
for best iustrumeuts tbau any other maker in
NB.—J.
the State.
more

•

will he given to those who wish
to
lira*estoues or Monuments of anv
description. Those who will favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.

GOODpurchase

J. H. COOK.

PLEASURE

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
departmeut, to merit the coutideuco
of the public.
CHA8. F. CRO0UAN.
THOS. H. POOR.
j«24tf

Repairing and Tuning promptly and
f:y
y attended
wly7

person-

to.

dispensary

Pier nnd mantle mirrors.
Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with

WITH

Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
order, of any site, style or design, of new aud
clegaut patterns; also cheap Lookiug Glasses and
plates ro-set in old frames, bv
MORRISON A do., 36, Market Square.
to

% "Terms fl per day. Stable
with bonne.
Rtth

.InnatS

ISO Fare Street

sesr

k«

Alfred Carr,

Proprietor,

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath

a one of tha baalthiaai
localities on the coast of Maine—delight filltv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miteu
the sea, and afford, on# of the moat
UK retreats from the dust and turmoil of oar
ettios.
The Saoadahock la one of tho ffasat. meat spadous, and beat appointed Hotels In tha Stata, located
within Ihsee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Cost o«ee, Custom House, fee., being directly In the business centre of the City.

Trra, Made rats by tha Week ar Day.
Bath. June 23. 1882.
dtf

fsst sf

HOUSE,

BANGOR, ME..

imrk

° M- 8HA.W,

PROPRIETOR

Largest, most central Hoaso in
to Kail roads and Steamboats.

the etty.

JOHN

PORTLAND, MB.

of the Seaton

Served ap at all hour,.
TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.

November 1st, 1862. to May 1st, 1*2!. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
aud timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No lire wood will be couveyed betwecuOctober lit,
1862. sud May Id. 1*63
Au advance in the rates of fire wood will take plaee
next summer, but iu consequence of changes in the
arrangeiueut for conducting the wood budness. w hich
are about to be made, the Company will uot be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried tin the
during the next season,
willdoscat theirowu
they
risk, aud that the Company will uot feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due uotice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what statious fire wood can he carried next

BROOK TBOl'T

a

ad

all klada af GAME

Served to order.

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

IjlROM

-~P~ Frogs Served to Order. _4K
Meals to Keuclak Boa auras at Reduced Kstes.
open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from > to •
o'clock.
Je23edtf

INSURANCE.

railway
mustunderstaudthattbey

INSUBAEClT^

FIBE

W ARREN SPA BROW,
Office

T4 Middle,

C. J BRYDGES. Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1 1*62.
a6dtf

cer.

mf

sn

Insurance

Co**:

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9600,000.

Republic Fire Insurance Company*
York.
Caah Capital and Surplus, 9813,000.

E. G. PENNELL A CO..

Of New

Street,
a

FAMILY GROCERIES,

To be found iu the

Eiehaif* 9Im

PORTLAND, ME.,
Agent of the following First Cl a

BUTTER,

CHOICEST

e-s

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

Notice to Wood and Lumber Ner>
chants.

CongreHH

let

DIBIGO EATING MOUSE,
No. 7 MILK STREET,

Eiebsa«e.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

300

Kenrat

jOll6—Jin

C ALDER WOOD k BECKETT.
Portland, June 23.
dtf

No.

con netted

1HR9

lynOBSES AND CARRIAGES TO

PARTIES.

visiting the islands, supplied
with stores at the shortest notice.
Excursionists
Orders solicited.

Relief Fire Insurance Companye
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9260 000.
Of New York.

Equitable

Fire and .Marine In a. !>*.,
Of Providence.
Perfect SEcrEiTT. which ought always to bo tho
first consideration in effecting insurance, i* here ol>
fered to the public, at the lowest rates <✓ premium
adopted by sonmi and responsible companies
Office in

“Boyd’s Building,” oppoaite

June 23.

Poet Offico.

d&wtf

market; also,

PORT LA N I)

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

&c.

Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

or 1000 do*. Eggs wanted Immediately.
We respectfully invite a share of
patronage,
and promise to
entire satisfaction to thoae who
purrdiasc of us.
eod6w
Sept. 11. 1862.

public

give

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that
T^OTTCE
Xv M
of

the subscriber John

Parker,
Scarborough, in the County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mortgage a certain tract or parcel of land with the buildsiruaiea m sain .^caroorougn ana
tugs inereon
bounded aa follows
beginning at the
road, so called, aud running south eighty-seven degrees east forty-five rods, by the county road leading
from Buxton to Portlaud. to a stone; thence north
fortv five degrees east five rods, to a stone: thence
norih forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin's
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence uorth eighrods, to said Saccaty-seven degrees west
rappa road; thence south six degrees west, by said
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen
liuks, to said county road, the first mentioned bound;
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to
Robert (juatin. Said real estate having been on the
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and fifty-niue conveyed in fee and in mortgage to the subscriber bv John 8. Larrabee of Scarborough, bv his deed of that date, recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland County, iu book
29»>. page 36, the condition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condition. according to the statute in such ;ase made and
JOHN M. PARKER.
provided.

twenty-five

w3wl4

Scarborough, Sept. 17.1862.

Gilt, Rosewood. Black Walnut and
Ouk Mouldings.
lowest cash
trade. Ship
order by

AT

Prices, in quantities to suit the
Mouldings made and finished to
MORRISON CO.,

tention to their

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

TKKMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BT WEEK
OR DAT.

BANGOR

gravesto.\es7

Bargains

136, MIDDLE STREET.

New

THIS is the largest Hotel la tbe State, peaall the modern Improvements, and
first class in svery appointment.

_from

For sale at the above store by

M.

sf

SAGA DA HOCK HOUSE,

Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where ho will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low price*.

Book-Binding

eeraer

se seing

Piper Busim Put; Mi, it., it.,

Saccarappa

YANKEE NOTIONS.

18 and 30 Federal and

eodtf

■» mu»

Such as Teas, Collfecs. Sugars. Spices. Pickles, fco.,
liantig made imMWWti with some of our best
dairies, we also iuteud to keep supplied with the

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

June 23.

description of

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,

PORTLAND, Me.

WTHm■■

X

HAVE

SWEET HERBS, fe

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

NITAWTITI W

taken store as abore, and iutend to keep
freehand prime assortment of every kind of

Packed in every variety of package* to suit dealers.
IT* Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—3mcod&w

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

UN I) ERTAKKR,

No. Ill Exchange Street,

STREET,

COFFEE,
SPK 'ES,

AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

JAKES P. SLEEPER,

A

Ceagrtas,

eu

OTS, Washixotox St.. Bath.

of

on

manner.

Merchants,

flW

PORTLAND, ME.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER,

Family Grooeries.

hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, ill the crude state or mauufactur-

GENERAL

Commission

NAAVfi
-vw“w'

d3wftw3m

HOUSE,

Situated

Excbaxoi Sthext.

S

PORTLAND, ME.

MOODY,

Portland, Aug. 23.1832.

PREBLE

CHAS. H. ADAMS, Proprietor.

Block,

Spice Mills,

15 I'XIOX

13 A

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnltdtf
DOLE

Thomas

PORTLAND. ME.

GHAN T

every

promises

je23- -3m

summer.

CREAM TARTAR.
SALERA TVS,

A\D EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY.

BLAKE'S,

ROBES FURNISHED TO

wholesale dralers in

PAINTER,

Style, Steam
Engines, Steam Boilers,

ARE AT-

II.

X,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
or Orders solicited.
jc30—3m

MANUFACTURER

In tl le [ISTentest

Dry Goods,

Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Seth B. llersey,
Charles Bailey.
aagfOdk wtf

ORXAHEMTAL

BEST

—

Wholesale Dealers in

and

and Domestic

juI30d6m

A.

EC

on

Non. 5 ft and 56 Middle Street, Portland.

Manufacturer ef

MATTRESSES, PEH'-CUSHION'S, ifc.. t[c.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

sold

JOS I AH BURLEIGH.

C.

Foreign

SPBIXG-BEDS,

tT
paired
proved

1G3 [Middle Street,

THE

Importers

Lounge*, BedMcad*,

goods.

Portland. July 22. 18G2.

PAKKEK,

house,
to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well a*
bis old friends and the public
generally.
Having had an experience of sixteen years,
he thinks he can now "keep a hotel."
This bouse is one of tbe best in tbe
city, and very
pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Greea
Street.

S. H. COLES WORTHY,

II. WARREN LANCEY.
Portland. Sept. 20.
dfttw4wl4

UPHOLSTERER

1^'

store

notifies his friends and patrons, and
with thanks for past favors would hereby solicit their
farther patronage.

vat—a»u—
■—

new

Respectfally

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
j.-23.Itf

F.

To his

Kucncnm am jobbers of clotbivg,
dSm

WILLIAM

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as

L.

LIME STREET, NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

ME.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
this

Portland June 83.1883.

Has removed his stock

PORTLAND.

Preble Streets.

HALL L. DAVIS,
83

*. (; gun
dftwtf

Paasadumkeag. June 23,18C2.

PAPE Rft

Je30—3ra

Sugar Refinery,

pnrehaser.

Are unliiuittnl in quantity, qnality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

july29dly

v~a

REMO

JOHN B. BRO\l > A SONS,

BURLEIGH’S,
isfaction to the

of all kinds.

WOODMAN, TREE A CO*

Half Way Down Willow Street.

prices,

Of every variety, quality and prtee. embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, together with u fttll stock of Satins, mediums nnd common papers—tho
largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
kind
in
use
ut
wholesale prices.
ovary

The subscriber having removed his stock of

PAINTER,

business he
auew, and la
better than erer prepared to wait upon hfc cutturners, and hopes by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he hue

Description

ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
country faithfallv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,

Grain,

obtained at-

be

dig

and Silver Plated Corks.
of Water Kixtnre for Dwell-

—

June 23.
can

STREET.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

and Boer

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Siren,

ROOM

-MAKER OF-

EVERY

and

any other establishment In the

Done neatly u nnal.

WILLIAM CAPE*,

CLOTHING,

Tailor,

...

WILLI4N
A.
PEARCE,
P L, UMBER,

j*-23tf

READY-MADE

1

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Flour and

quality

TO No. 91 EXCHANGE STREET,

EXCHANGE

DEALERS IS

CUSTOM

A V

D

Portl.nd, Aug. 8. 180.

je23tf

officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, and at low prices.

A

A. D. REEVES,

N. B.—All work being promptly and personattended to, is warranted to five thorough satisfaction.

ally

with

X

Warm, (bid anti Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

ME.

John Q. Twitchell. JulGldOm Ja's P. Champlin.

Is selling, regardless of Cost,

generally

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

merchants,

FLOUR AND

E. SHAW A CO.
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh

/I XV 1U

in

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses aud
private uses, and at /omit print

MOFFOTT’S,

and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen's aud la^^dlos wear, and invite all their old cuatomers
and the public
to give them a call whenever
desire to replenish their ''understandings."
E. S. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
augO—6nid

AND DEALERS IH-

AT BURLEIGH'S.

bargain!

Our stock of

BT

dly

Commission

be found in

can

27

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET

Of every description,

customer! btlter

STATIONERY

a
measure

TWITCHELL * CHAHPLI*,

niLlTARl

Blank Books on hand and made to ordor,
every variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and

GENTLEMEN,

Ml

sabacriber would very rcspeetfhlly an.

suapension of his
1--[compulsory
has turmsbed this well-known bouse

of

than

you want cheap and perfect fitting shirt, pleas#
IFleave
for Mrs. A. MOFVOTT'a celeyour
brated Oval Yoked

they

LAR attention given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOVS' GARMENTS, by

Portland, Aug. 6,1362.

DYE!

has l»een reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and
gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dve over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is hut
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlika all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time list'd. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
have to wash out tin* dye after putting it on. I'nlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as wo
know you will use uo other after ouce using this.

call.

HOUSE,

friends, and the
[nouuce to his numerous
[public gUtrnBy, tbnt during the temporary

Premium

invited to
sept 10—3ra
are

1(W.LEW,8 *1CE’'TXSf"'

CITY HOTEL,

Established la 1885.

f

Sm

Boys, Boy*, Boys.

#6

plph ultra

No.7l

AS HERETOFORE.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

riTHE market has Imm'ii flooded for years with differA ent articles called Ilair Dves, which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The xk

£

Flour, Produce and Proviaion Business,
Portland. July 22,1962.

—AND—

Kennebec A Portland Railroad Co.
Trustee* of the First Mortgage Bondholder*
hereby notify a meeting ot said Bondholders, to
be hoi den at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wednesday, the eighth day of October next, at nine o'clock
in the morning, to hear the Reports which may be
offered, aud to attend to any other business which
may come before them.
JOS MCKEEN, 1 Tmitn/u
JOHN PATTEN,) Tnut6ei*
Brunswick, Sept. 16th, 1882.

a

Where be will continue the

DRINKS.

Coffee.6
Draught Ale,.6

VEGETABLES,

Country Produce,

zr His friends and the public

him

WAREHOUSE !

Market Square,
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
auI2dtf

NEW STORE, No.3 UNION WHARF,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

PUDDINGS.

FRUIT,

centrallyloea-

England

hitherto received.

HAS REMOVED TO

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Muttou Chop,.18

And

MRS. A.

BROWN,

STATIONERY,

PA PER HANGING

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

No.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!
c.

18

now

DEALER IN

ME.

oval,

e m

the largest and beet arranged Hotel In
tbe New
States; i.
ted, and easy of access from all the routes of
tr»*d.
It coutains tbe modern
imprsrh
--points, and ©very convenience for tbe com*"d .»ccouiiii#idntJun of the
travelling mMH
The Bleeping ruonu are
large and well *«ntUated
the Mit* of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletaly
furnished for ftmiliti and
large travelling partita
and the bouse will continue to be
kept as a lint clam
Hotel in every respect.

Proprietor.
FASSADUMKEAQ, MAIMS.

—AND—

State.

Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and

Je23tf

Halibut,.16

Cold IVd Corned Beef, 18
Beef'* Tongue*,.18

BAKER,

Shirts,

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sis..

UNION FOREVER I

ROILED.
Boiled

IN.

Choice

THOMPSON,

Grindstones.

-Ever offered in Maine,

DISHES.

J.

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Marble

Bosto*. Mass

»THE

BLAH* BOOK AND

HOUSE,~

AMERICAN

E. O. Mayo,

CORNER OF EXCHANGE t FEDERAL STS.,

S. D. MERRILL.

41

44

seph—8m

our

and

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

FARE:
ORDER.
Beef Steak.2H
Ham and Eggs.25
Fried Mackerel.
.16
( odtish.15

ROAST.

Beef..2f>
Lamb,.18
Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken.37

charge.

of

■

City

.11

CENTRAL

EXCHANGE ST.

53

A. W. FOKTKK.

Is prepared to receive orders Ibr

Proprietor.

Roast
Konst
Roast

KKS.NEV,

the

JOSATHAJI BLISS, Proprietor
Portland, Ang 19. 18ta.
dtr

■>

Boston, January,

(6and 68 Exchange Street.
Portland, June IS. IMS.
dtf

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully Informs

public that be lies leased the nbore House,
on k-dcral Street,
Portland, and invitee
_i the travelling community to call and aea it
he knows "how to
keep n hotel
Clean
wry rooms, good beds, a well-provided
table, altentlve servants and moderate
ere the Inducecharges
ment, he hold, oat to those whose
bust new or P
pleasure call them to the -rurest

IT" Goods delivered In any part of the city, free

CO.,

All kinds of fixtures for hot aud cold water
set up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
JOHN BOND.

BAILEY Ik NOYES,

KINDS,

Nos, 2, 4 A A Warren Market, Portland.

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Hotels, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.

I. I>. MERRILL.

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and buff, Ciold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac Ac
Every article at lowest rates. Wa Buv rot Casn a so
Sell Cheap.

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
W. H.

_nug4dly_
Tvl arble "Work:.

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other articles
l’aint establishment.

THOS. LYNCH.

NOYES,

RXCHAMUB STREET, PORTLAND.

STATIONERY.

DUALKKB III

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water

STREET,

“ELI
T!!l>:

by

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masouio
and Church Collectors Books.

Canal Bank.

of

MEATS OF ALL

PLUMBERS,

AND FANCY GOODS.

VARNISHES,

BARKER,

PELEG

6# AND 68

HOTELS.

BOOKS!

We mske to order
every kind of Blsnk Book used
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Motels, Stoainboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

W. H. KENNEY A C©„

MERCHANTS,

I. D. MERRILL A

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. R RACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

MIDDLE

One Door Kant

je23dtf

ENGLISH, FRENCH AN# AMERICA* PERFIMERY,

and 10 Exchange Street,

kerchiefs were waved from the balconies and

roofs of the splendid residences that dot the

JOHN

AND

ENGRAVER,
NO. 84 j

Grooers,

Portland. Me.

-AND-

PORTLAND.

DESIGNER

XT Order* by mall or express promptly executed.
aug5eud3uilxmw

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Wldgery’s Wharf,)

The largest and best selected stock of

SAlLOO>T.

AMOS SMITH,

use

of the wash rooms, and the barber, in whose
room I washed, actually refused the half dime
I proffered him for the use of a clean towel!
Here ended all the accommodation we got on
this boat. Not a mouthful of breakfast would
the steward give or sell us, nor would he allow

GENUINE MEDICINES,

METROPOLITAN

of embark-

where we found the line

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

the

morrow, and having reported to him, we were
ordered to reporl to the commanding officer of
Co. I at Fort Stanton. Here we have all been

none

Sound,

on

jT'r. RICHARDSON,

AND-

or

the

road olten

LYNCH & CO„

COMMISSION

We have learned

a

Portland.

"Wholesale

about 1 1-2 P.

Anacostia River.
started for Fort Baker,

novelty.
Our march through Boston, though by the
most direct route, was tiresome and dusty, and

the

at

LIVUIS,

LSO,-

Street,

JOHN

but well done

Philadelphia,

ber of forts on the east
south of the East Branch,

under all circumstances. Of course the journey to Boston was not specially eventful.—

on

373 Congrexg
au*4dtf

BAILEY &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
wp6—Jim

SPECIMEN LIMBS MAY BE SEEN AT

-DPA LEU IN-

ACCOUNT

Man u flu-turfvl and for Sale

AND GENERAL

Sheet Gutta Fercha for Splints,
CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

garrisoning a numside of the Potomac,

and I have somewhat wondered at this, as
interested in the details of soldiers' life

ation

those of

little past 6 P. M.
that “our Regiment” was

most are

steamer Commonwealth

to

Widgory's Wharf, Portland, M*>.,

AND

a

M.,
stopping for a few moments at tbe lielay
IIousc, and occasioually waiting for tbe trains.
drove ou toward Washington, w hich we reach-

supplied.
1 have, among the numerous army correspondents, seen no account of the journey here,

point

Vet there is

and

terest manifested in the contents of the mail
they would not fail to have it well

with cheers at every station.
We reached Groton, at the

the averted

at

We left for Washington

haversack

I think

-A

for Baltimore.

pected.
long for letters and papers from the dear old
“Sunrise State,” and the friends there left;—
but I had no conception of the intense eagerness with which I, in common with all the rest,
should watch the opening of every mail, and
the feeling of sadness which would follow disappointment. Could our friends see the in-

was

saw

the corners of the streets, many of
thought of that 19th of April, and grasping

equal

acquaintance has been short,
me very pleasant.
I had exleaving home, that I should

a

ARTIFICIAL

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

BLANK

IMPORTERS,

PALMER'S

NO m

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

-AGENT FOR-

quite

our

over

T

the Volunteer Relief Association's rooms.
The fare and accommodations are not

at home; and at those times it
an old friend,

journeying

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,

nnC Apothecary,
j

_

-

L. H. TITCO.TIB.

at

indeed to me like the face of

before, and there

we

as

good and active
Union sentiment there, and willing hands,
prompted by benevolent and patriotic hearts,
greet the hungry soldier with cheering cordiality, and provide for bis wants. We found
dinner waiting for us ut the depot, or near
it,

my arrival here, have 1 seen the “old familiar
face” of the sheet which used to greet me ev-

of us were

And

ol secession.

Fort St.vntox, D. C„ Sept, 30,1862.

travelled

’01.

weapons more firmly almost chafed for a
like demonstration. The spirit is there. Baltimore is thoroughly poisoned with the virus

Joint; ol the Maine 19th to Washington.

Many

_

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

our

^COMMUNICATIONS.

before

April,

sionists

above.

it haa been to

lingo

on a

faces ami scornful looks of the Baltimore ladies, and marked the knots of evil-eyed seces-

evening.
\3r~ Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as

for, though

being

ferried across

We reached Baltimore at about 11 A. M.,
and marched through the city on the route
travelled by the Mass, .'til on the bloody 19th

tr The Portland Daily and Maine State
Office, in Fox Block, No. 82} Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 in the

morning

in them

boat.

Press

ery

charge—the

shot, broken muskets,battered bayonets,
and bits of tattered [lags. We left Philadelphia at midnight, and at about three A. M.,
crossed the Susquehanna, the cars with their

HT* AH communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editors qf the Press," and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

was

of

field,

vance.

only

free

and the Committee room, where are many articles of virtue, gathered during the war.
Among them are shell picked up on the battle-

fifty

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the Stats) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid fbr in ad-

Editors Press :—Once or twice

mailed

bathing room fitted up with four or live bathing tubs, supplied with warm and cold water,

Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents

Business

IIAY,

his journey any part of his apparel, he
may be here supplied; if he is nick, the hospital of the Association, stands close
by, and
here he may have good medical

each, the pantry where the cooked meats are
prepared for the table, tbe store-room tilled
with dried beef, bams, Bologna sausages—the
writing room, where soldiers may write letters,

week, 81.25 per square; 76 cents per
One square every other day one week,

one

week after.

I I.

attendance,
j
and kind and careful nursing till
recovered,and
"without money and without
price.” A
j all
member of the Committee kindly showed me
I
the cook room, where are
ranged four or five
1
huge boilers, containing from 40 to 00 gallons

Portland Daily Thicks is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 86,00 per year iu adThe

Rates

H

MORNING, OCTOBER 6,

BUSINESS CARDS.

upbn

|
e r m »

MISCELLANEOUS.

thus feed every

at No.

published

Is

regiment that
j cuniary reward,
j passes through their city. The tired, hungry
and dusty soldier finds here a place to rest,
food and drink, and water in plenty to remove
1 the
accumulated dust of travel. If he has lost

MONDAY

Book, Card &

Market

Square.

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

THIS

Company continue to Insure property on
tfcvorabJe as those of any reliable com-

terms as

pany
All

policies upon which six premiums have been
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the
policy holder.
Those desiring insurance will do well to ceil
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere.
Udre 10«

and

Middle Street.

CHARLES HOLDEN. NiMM.
Edward S>aw, Secretary.
Jane 28eodlm

BATH

MUTUAL

Marine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT 81'REET.
Fa

President and Directors of the Bath Mama]
TilMariue
Insurance Company give notiee that their

Capital Stock

amounts to

#300,000;
And that thev
make insurance
mutual

on the
are prepared to
principle, agaiust mariue risks, not exceeding
$10,000 in any Oae Kirk.

Diucnu:
John I'rtten,
(River Mown,
M F.I.uarlt,
J |1 McLellrn,
Ju. F. Prtteu.

Wm Drummond.
8tm'l I Hobiuaou,
Arthur Sewrll,
Lewi, Blackmer,
8 A. Houghton,
E. K.

Bath. July 8. 1862.

G. E. R. Fitter,
E. K. Herding,
J. P. Mom,
David Putter,
*. C. Jrmeeou.

HARDING, Preridert,

E. C. HYDE, Seeretrry,
d6m

TENEMENTS WANTED.
ANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minRent not to
utes’ walk of the Poet Offlce
exceed from #160 to 176 per annum
at the ConstAddress Box 42, Post Dfflee. or
ing Room of the Daily Pr*sa,Fox Block.
diet/
Portland, Juno 28.

MW

apply

Official

THE DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning, Oct. 6, 1802,

ples,

3,00
Perley, Esq., Naples, best three
varieties Apples,
2,00
Warren Sparrow, Esq., Westbrook, best
di-play of fruit (comprising eighty-five
named varieties Pears)
5,00
S. L. Goodale, Esq., Saco, best six varieties Grain's, open culture,
6,00
Nathan Wood, Esq., Portland, best three
varieties Grapes.
4,00
Mr. Joseph H. Cobum, Gorham, best single variety Gra|ies,
3,00
T. C. Hersey, Esq., best six varieties
Grapes, cold grapery, Peter Morrison,
gardener,
6,00
Hon. William Willis, best three varieties
Grapes,
4,00
Hon. J. 15. Brown, best single variety
John Bell, gardener,
3,00
Grapes,
Sami, ltolf, Esq., best eight varieties Pears, 5,00
T. C. Hersey, Esq., best four varieties

Practical Test ol Hie Loyalty of our People.

Sami. F.

Nearly a century ago small tax upon tea
gave rise to tlie greatest tea-party of which
history gives any account. The Bostonians
took their harbor for a tea-pot, put in the
a

precious weed by the cargo, and the thing was
done up in a style to astonish the children of
the Sun, and in a manner of which the disciples of Confiiciue never even dreamed. From
that day to the present, there has been no subject upon which tlie people of this country
have been more ac.it ly sensitive than luxa
At the very mention of taxes or taxation, the great masses have been quick “to
•cent a mice,” and eagle-eyed to spy “a cat
under the meal.” With such antecedents we
tion.

quite curious to see with what spirit the
lately levied by Congress would be
received by the people. We are happy to

were

Pears,

Byron Greenougb, Esq.,

new tax

grades to be licensed.
promptly complied with.

This

they

best three varieties Peaches,
3,00
Tli" Misses Jones, P. Letnard, gardener,
best lour varieties Plums,
3,00
J. N. Marr, Esq., best single variety Plums 2,00

have

In some few cases

a person inadvertently or
may liave taken out the wrong
license, that is as a retailer, when a wholesale
dealer would have been more proper, but these

It may be found that

VEGETABLES.

unwittingly

isolated cases, tlie excep- ;

will be found to be

Tradesmen, manufacturers,

tions not the rule.

by the license enactment,
promptly forward, stated the nature

and others reached
have come

and auiouut of their business, and takeu and
paid for the llccuses required. There ha* been
no

suarliug, whining

band not

a

croaking; on tlie other
been the expressions of

or

lew have

honest patriotism which have
thesa licenses have been
in

•warns,

AMP

IlMriltP

come

paid for.

tin

out

as

Said oust

willinir to

nav

j

tin*

tax W ao dgcct, only pul down the rebellion
and reutore the government.”

yet the go-a am ent ha* not
beea abta to furnish the stamps. The stamps,
we learn, have beea called lor by all classes of
men

with

gold

|

In poor jackets up to the
beaded canes and iu alee broad-

pemous from the

men

riotk—and the reaeoo

given

baa

invariably

however obnoxious it

may have been la days past, is cheerfully responded to wltea levied by the proper constituted authorities of the land.

b baa attest been

sueeriugly told that

a re-

be a strong government; now era maintain just the opposite,
that It la a strung government because it has

publican government

raunot

origin and existence In the consent of
governed. Every voter mu be beard at

Its

the
the

ballot box, and having there exercised their
prerogative of voting tor law-makers, they feel

The Argus' Sense of Justice.

flowers,

Edward Pennell, best twelve named varieties
Albert

for best

Dahlias,

display

of

in. S. Ward, for best
display Cut Roses
and Flowers,
Charles F. Bryant, for tasteful burial designs, In Wreaths, Crowns and Bou-

quets,

J. W. Adams, for fine display of Japan

Lilies,

The World did not pretend to give Raymond’s language, bnt the Portland Argus,
knowing the facts—for an iuteliigcnt journalist could not have been ignorant—copies this

_

tulty,

The Committee observed
many flowers
and plants worthy of special notice,

2,00
3,00
6,00
3,00
3,00

3,00

among which were beautifully arranged
wreaths of Immortelles and Autumn
leaves, with a cross ol tiny variegated
Maple leaves, by Mrs. Henry Bailey of
Westbrook; 149 varieties of Cut Flow-

ounesque language ortlie World,—not a word
of which Mr. Raymond uttered,—and
represents it as a part of Mr. Raymond’s
speech,
and then lugubriously adds:

cio

iium

mrs. James u*. remain

very line collection of
Sweet Peas from Mrs. S. P. Baker;
new variety of Zinnia, double, from
Mr. C. F. Brvant; tine parlor
Bouquets
from Mrs. John Doherty und Mrs. Peter Morrison;
elegant hand Bouquets
from Mrs. Fox; collection of
tasty
Stocks and Balsams from Mrs.
King;
Burial Wreaths and Bouquets from
Mrs. Fraser; and vase of flowers from
Mrs. Gegenheimer.
Gratuities were awarded to Mrs. C. S.
King for preserved Strawberries, Raspberries and Blackberries, uud recipe

language

to express the disgust
we feel lor any person who will thus
willfully
and wickedly deceive his readers, with no
and expose

for making,
Min. Daniel Floyd, for nice
Apple Jelly,

“scoundrel,” that no more honorable, gentlemanly or high-minded man rea

aides in his town, and from hi* uniform mildness, his

unvarying gentlene-e of manner, his
perfectly unassuming spirit, and the general
high estimation In which he is held, lie is perthe very last man that Mr. Tenney would
•
aspect of giving him such a deserved though

haps

scourging as he lias administered. Mr
Tenney's fraternal intimation that we were over

severe

readV to admit to our columns a vindictive
end malicious assault upon himself; that no

er

fair dealing would be accorded
that our taste is

depraved,

to

him

and tiiat

by

we

us;

were

all too eager to allow a personal attack to be
made in our columns upon a “brother editor,”
is duly appreciated. It seems to us that lie

special claims upon our courtesy, considering that lie has denounced us as au abolitionist, whom he hates as he does a secessionist, and who should swing on the same gallows that is erected lor the traitors. Bro. T.,
have you so soon forgotten your own fraternal expression-, o regard?
has no

A special despatch from Washington
tlie Journal says, “reliable refugees who
have reached this city from Various
points in
\ n ,11..a, represent tli u the rebels are enforcto

general conscription of white men, who
marched off toward WinelmsU-r. while all

a

the negroes, bond aud lice, are seat to Richmond to get them out of the way of the I'niou
forces. Over six hundred white inen have

li.wn taken from Fredericksburg
the rebel armies."

to

reinforce

recently
l

champion of negro slavery and
“Southern rights,” and has, with characteristic
assurance, given his affirmative answer to the
scriptural interrogatory,—“Kuowest thou the

(

The People’s State Convention, for
Massachusects, is to come off tomorrow, at

Faneuil Hall.

“abolitionism,” since he abjured all connection
with political parties, and became ail “independent” no-party politician, reserving himself
as a “balance of power,” to be cast into the ]>o-

Zlt"The report that the perpetrators of the
foul murder in Otis, Mass., have been discovered, proves to be without foundation.

iitical scule in favor of first

weur

A

cal gymnastics, that would make even ihe “India rubber man” feel stiff. For tlie last two

his

opinions

accordingly.
Leopard changing his spots, and the
Ethiopian his skin, would tie a poor “show”
compared with what this expounder of the
“rules of heaven” lias done with his principles. Tlie "beauty of (Ids) holiness” is best
seen and appreciated in tlie light of his own

ui

na>

in.

|ici

Who

are

not

AbolitionistsT

constantly flinging about
alKiliiiouists, as though there was something
really disgraceful iu being obnoxious to such
a charge.
We think the disgrace is on the
other side, and that not to be an abolitionist at
the present time, and in the Maze
oflight now

beaming upon the pathway of human duty, is
a position fur fl ora enviable.
We quote below
the Southern Literary Messenger, by De Bow,
published at Richmond, Virginia the best
literary magazine ever printed south of Masou and Dixon's
line,—to show what constitutes an abolitionist; and with this definition
—

Who are not abolitionists ?

abolitionist is any man who does not love
for its own sake as a divine
institution;
who does not worship it as a corner-stone of
civil liberty: who does not adore it as the
only
possible condition iu which a permanent republican government can be created; and who
does not, in his inmost soul, desire to see it
extended and perpetuated over the whole
earth, as a means of human reformation second iu dignity, importance ami sacredness to
the Cristian religion. He who does not love
African slavery with this love is an abolitionist.
An

ith blood fresh from the heart.”

and

“recapitulates" the “odious demands”
“unjust exactions” of the South, and tlie

“tame

submissions” of the “freemen of tlie

North,” from the signing of the Declaration of
Inde|>endeuce down to the date of his writing,
picturing with words glowing with indignation,
the spectacle of the “manaced victim, never
allowed a trial by jury to test his right to the
fVee use of his own limbs and labor, und to tlie
utterance ot Ills own soul’s griefs,”
being
marched back under the guns of the freemen
of old

Massachusetts, into slavery, “upon tlie

demand of one of these negro slave hunters of
the South!" After some further “recapitula-

tions,”
as

lie closes his letter

aud

deliantly

follows:
“Gentlemen—These

in

boldly

are some

political history,

of the

points

nation, and as a
Union ol States, tliut the North and free States,
out
of
to
ought now,
respect
themselves, to
our

consider and

ns a

adjust.

If we are to submit lor a
these humiliating exactions,
let us call ourselves the white slaves of the
South, that we may not, by our lower relative
degradation, dishonor the black slaves of that

longer period

to

imperious population.”

"But if we are not to submit longer to such
infamous demands upou our subserviency aud
love of peace, let tlie freemen of the North^uid
the wives, and suns and daughters of these
freemen awaken themselves to thejust dignity
of their position and their strength in the Uuion, and demand the recognition of our rights,
and tender their readiness to encounter any
alternative the South may a»k for, to test conflicting claims for superiority. If we must
have white slaves in the Union, let the issue
lie made for determining whether tlie North,or
the South, shall constitute that white slavery.”
Now this stickler for “State Constitutions”

“institutions,”

and the

un

oppor-

mouthed, i>olitical exliorter,

and

slirieker” of 1856, seems since to
have become wonderfully impressed witli tlie
“Divinity” of that “peculiar institution,” which

are

iu view we repeat,
De Bow says:

w

He then

he then declared had become “less respected
by the world at large,” as its “horrors became
more

and more

His

apparent.”

affected zeal for the preservation
of tlie “Constitution as it is” from tlie
destroying “abolitionists,” furnishes a lltting illustrarecent

tion of the truth of a remark once made
by
one of America’s purest and ablest statesmen,
whose

Certain papers

slavery

reddened

language

distort into

he has

recently attempted

to

support of bis special pleadings
in behalf of the rebels, but whose brilliant history is a living and imperishable denial of all
a

his ungodly theories—John Quincy Adams,
who once declared in his place in Congress
that “tlie great men of tlie Revolution were
abolitionists,” and if any man denied it he
would prove it, and also said, “every man in
this couulry bus a right to lie an abolitionist,
and that iu
tuy

being so he offend* no law, but, in
opinion, obeys the most sacred of ail laws,”

—made this remark:—

“There are, sir, some men in the world who
make great parade about their devotion to the
“dear

constitution”—men, sir, who make its
a hobby, and who,
nevertheless, are perfectly reckless of its violation, if
tlie ends of party are to be accomplished by its
Forest City.
abjurgation.”
sacred character

Hersey’s Trial.—We have received lYom
the publishers, A. Williams & Co., Boston, a
full report of the trial etc. of Geo. C. Hersey.for
the murder of .Miss Tirrell, boibre the supreme
court of Mass.
Hersey was executed iu Dedham jail on the 8th of Aug. last, two years and
a quarter after his arrest.
The publishers say:

No case of poisoning ever created so great
ZS That man is really to be pitied who im- an interest in this
country as that which forms
that
the
constitution and laws of his
tile subject of tills re|Kirt. Aside from the
agines
questions involved in the case, the socinl |«osicountry, to which lie owes allegiance, are adtion of the murdered girl, and the confidence
verse to his truest moral
convictions, and stand which her
|
family hud placed in her seducer,
iu the way of his conscientious views of
duty, | ma»le his acts so atrocious and ungrateful, that
and of the realization of the holiest
:
attention
of the public at no time subsided,
the
aspirabut throughout the proceedings was on tlie
tions of his soul. Men who take this virw
strain to know if a man could really lie so guil
must have mistaken their own
party creed, or
ty. This is one of tlie most remarkable and
their owu prejudices, lor tile leajliiiigs of the
conclusive eases of circuiiistai.tial evidence ill
cun-tit utiou.
the annals of crime, and a case where the virdiet is confirmed by the confession of the prisZF" A clergyman remarked to us a few oner. To the sciences of medicine and chemistry this case is of great im|mrtauee. It is
dal» since, (bat be d.d not can* enough alsult
lielieved to Is* tile first ease of poisoning 11v
deaths
and
publishing
marriage* to pay twei
etrichiiiiie cur published iu this coun r
This is al.o believed to lie the only case e\e
ty-flre cents for so duiug, each time. To all
published In which strychnine wiis found by
who are interested, we would say that the
chemical antialysis in tlie liody of the deceasDaily Fre»» lias never made any charge for cd.
1
such publications, or for religious notices.
For sale in this city by H. L. Davis.

An

most

to

KVE\I\fc

r

WIUI

ricauivi

IrJCilrU

Browu k Sou.
Sch Jerusha
Powder Co.

Berry,

system of practice, aud which
the system, can be

Advice free.

All

corner

are uivitcd
of Pearl.

to

call

—

of New York

city,

214

[uctSdlw*

will visit their Portland

promptly

attend to all orders for medicine.
Dr.
Davis visits the office the secoud Thursday and Friday iu every month.
[oct8dlw*
A Good Spluxg Bud has become

Sophisters 88; Sophomores 44; Freshmen 53;
in the Medical School 68. The College Libra-

an

with every

among the most extensive in the
embracing in all over thirty thousand

Pbysiciaus
question.

over

almost india-

wood, which was'destroyed. By the
timely assistance of the engines Iron Duke
and Washington, the dwelling house near bv
was saved.
Loss $500; insurance $200.

quadruple tlust

1, 1892.

and tire

tip*

ZF“ The Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society will hold its thirtysecond annual exhibition at Bridgton, OcU
ber 15th and 10th.
of

without.

The

Street, Boston.
H. M. BEARCE, Treasurer.
108 Pearl

1

to

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH

HEALD. No. 241 Con-

gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portlaud, Me.
augidly

Physician

KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Portland, Mu.
augl5—ly

Office, corner
Portlaud, Me.

in the Cincinnati uapers, Gen.
was shot by Gen. Davis, was a coarse, ill-bred,
ungcntlemanly man, without the first quality

Particular

Sukoxon.—H. A.

atteutiou

diseases of the eye aud

paid

to

Surgery, iucluding

ear.

aug7—d6m

of heart to recommend

should be.

ZF~ We learn that
Bowdoin
out

of

College

a

difficulty occurred at
few days siuee, growing
a

violation of the rules, and that the

a

Sophomore class were either suspended
A portion of the refractory
or expelled.
“Sophs” backed dowu aud returned to their
allegiance, but eighteen members remained incorrigible, and left town in the cars on Friday
The retiring students were cheered by a large
crowd at the depot, when they left.
whole

at

ZW~ Parson Brownlow is in Michigan, and
the State Fair, a few days since, he made a

speech,

in which he said:

Regarding Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, I

will say, that if he means to free the slaves of
arms, and pay loyal men for them, I
am for it out and out, I Enthusiastic applause.)
I think the proclamation well timed, and forIf it had bccu a
tunate at tins moment.
month or six weeks later, the rebels would
have made a proposition themselves to England to take their negroes and colonize them,
and 1 thank t;<>d that old Abe has taken the
March out of them. (Cheers.)

rebels in

ZF" The Lewiston Journal states that an
Irishman by the name of Sliehun, who resides

in ihul town, being troubled w ith the rheumatism. having lieen informed that turpeuth e
w is a sovereign remedy, one evening last
hi ek stripped himself, and with one baud
applied the fluid, while in the other he held a
lighted lamp.
In the process of applying the
remedy he unfortunately brought the lamp too
near his body, the turpentine took lire, and h f
body was enveloped In flames. His screams
brought assistance, and the flames were
quenched, not, however, before his limbs were

terribly burned.

BROKERS’ BOARD.

1

JIAKKIEn.

IlII.I.SBultU MJ—Ur sch Windsor—15fi tuna coal,
order.

From the Tribune. Aug. X.
"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARYLAND.
AND PENNSYLVANIA.—Thin Map la vary forgo;

its

cost

Is but 25 coots, and it

Ike Seat whir*

u

can

So

pwrck'eeed
LLOYD’S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI
by topts. Bart and
Pitots, of St. Look,

RIVER—From Autusl Surveys
Wm Bowen. Mississippi River

from St. Louis to the (.ulf of Mexico—1.360 mi I sosand-bar. is’and. town, landing. amlaMplac**
•) miles back from the river—colored in couuties and
States. Trice. *1 in sheets, ft pocket form, aad
*2.50 on lincu, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.
ever*

Xayt DWABTHm, WABHixoTox, Sept. 17, 1M1.
J T. Lloyd—Sir Send me your Map of the Mi**»
iswippi River, with price per hundred copies. RearAdmiral ('harles II. Davis, commanding the Mississippi squadron, IS authorised to purchase as many as are

Ar 3*1. sch R B Pitts. Flanders. Kockland.
Md 3d, sch Jacob Kav uiuitd. Long. Gaidiuer.
DLTCH island Harbor—a r 1st, *ch* samh
Helen, Sherman. Bangor lor Alcaa dria; Del Norte,
Dinstnore. New Ymk for Rounebunk.
NEWPORT-lu port 2d, brig Financier. Eaton,
from Calais lor New Y'ork; sch* Trader, Piston, fm
Rockland for Providence; Juno, Robinson, New
York for Thomxstou; Lamartine, Hutchinson, do
for Boston; Neptuuc.Riliings, Calais to. New Haven.
Cornelia, Blaisdei!, do tor New York; Gen Marion, Gritt'u, Portland for New York; Florence, Canaebusetts. t.ott. New York
dage, fm Kockland;
tor Rockland; R H Pitts, Flanders, Rockland for
Providence; Watchman. Tarr, Bangor lor Providence; Henrietta. Joues, PhnutleSiiitia f»r Portland;
Convert. Coomb.-, Bangor tor N Haven; Sardinian,
Rumbuli, Philadelphia, (stove bu.marks, and lost
deck load); Dr Rogers, Drink water. Dightou for N
York.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, ship Rambler, Carlton, from San
Francisco; bark* Florence, Randall. Live > pool; Richer, Bigelow, Cardiff; Vivid Light. Blanchard, from
Pictou.
Cld 3d. schs A Colby, llarriman. Cardenas; Harriet Newell, Slicrmau. Machias; Lejok, Whitmore,

required for

use of that squadron.
GIDEON WELLS, Secretary
2d.'

Oct

S5

Tor

more

of

the Nerv.
it.

YEARS.

tti.n

twenty-five

yew tuu the well

known

FURNITURE HOUSE
or

WALTER

COREY,

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

dwellings of

THE PUBLIC

the

lowly,

HOUSES.
MERCHANT SHIPS,
AND STEAMERS,

Not of Maine only, bat of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

AND NOW,
At the

old stand,
52 nnd 34 Eirkaags Street,

With increased facilities for

manufacturing,

MY STEAM POWER,

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
FOREIGN IMPORTS
he can furnish the largest assortment of
Sailed from < a cutta August 16, ship Regent. Hamlin. for New Yo k
At llombav August 27. ships Star, Thompson, from !
Boston, disg; Sea L' on. Alexander. Ruin Mauri'us
for Maulmtiii. wline she wou’d load timber lor Bom.
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customer!
t<>.
Witcli of the Wa.e. Hiamha.:.
bay at Ra 11
may direct,)
v tor nee
ports, scckiug; Contest, Jcnuiugs.
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State.
ir Liverpool.
Fielgh's dull.
At Kurrachee Aug 27th. shin Moro Castle. Roes,
from Leghorn, (ar 10 h) for New York; «ch Julia
Purchaser* for Cash mav rest assured that goods
Anna. Harding, fmra Baltimore, disg. for Ma:aga
bought at this house will be made perfectly sadefaeSailed from ( aPao prev to S«*pt lOtli. ships Borneo.
in price and quality
to.y
Windeld
Scott. Rogers, for
Reed. Clnucha Islands;
France; J G Richardson. Kendall. Antwerp
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 21. brig Brothers. Brooks,
At this establishment may be found an extensive as
from Moutcveido.
sortmeat of Efegaut and Tluin Furniture, of the
Sailed August 23. bark New Light. Reynolds, for
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Baltin o e.
Medium Triced Drawing Room. Parlor
At Si l'homas9?h ult, ships Globe. Baker, laid up;
and ( hamber Furniture, of every deSaiuoset, ( hapman. fm Liverpool. ar 6th, with part
scription Feather Reds and Matcargo, disg; brig A J Ross, Small, from Martinique,
tressesof all kinds. Common
arHth.
Furniture. Chairs, LookAt St Stephen l«t inst. brig Lizzie Barnard, Baring iilaasis. Ac.
nanl, for New York soon.

pis

j

(Per steam-hip Jura, off Cape Race.)

Thr Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

Arrived from New York. Sicilian, and Courier, at
Gloucester; Zouve, at Blank; Samorer, at Stock-

Rosewood and Oilt Mirrors.

holm
A rived from Nassau
Dea\

I

Spiral

NP, Spirit of the Wind, at

SPOKEN.
Julv 10, lat 32 01 N, lou 45 25. bark Cora. Munroe1
from New York for Shaughae.
July 23. lat 10 44 N, Ion 33 10, ship Sarah Newman,
Colvb, from Boston for Shaughae.
Sept 29. lat 42. Ion 62 40, ship Geo Hurlburt, from
New York for Loudon; same time, ship Geo Green,
from Philadelphia for Liverpool; also, ship Kitty
Floyd, from New Y'ork for Liverpool.
Sept 21*. lat 42. Ion 2***. ship Constitution, from New
York for Liverpool.
Oct 1. lat 37 44. Ion 68, bark ('onvov. Woodward,
from Guir Mexico for falmouth E. for orders.
Oct 1, PM, lat 34 50, Ion 69 20, ship Brazil, steering
East.

WORK,

|

Srobab

_MED.

to

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY.

CUSTOM-MADE

In Bo-ton Sept 25th, Cant. Samuel N. Prince, of
Falmouth, to Miss Mary J Merrill, of Cumberland.
In Farmingtou Sept 17th, Jos. M Puleiier to Miss
Harriet K Lo^ejov.
In Lewiston Sept —th, E isha Baker of Litchfield,
to Miss Susan Elweil of Bowdoiu.
Iu Lewiston Oct 1st, Prancis A. Conant to Miss
Martha L. Brown, both of L.
In B-ui swick Sept 20th, Lemuel L. Carter to Miss
Susau E. Freeman.

imports.

EVERY RAILROAD STATION

OHIO. INDIANA, and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Baeil and the War
lie pertinent. Money rtfanded to nay one finding aa
error In it.
Price SO cent*.

BANGOR—Ar 2d, ship Genghis Khan, (Br) Phelan. D<*maruia, to mad for Liverpool.
ELLSWORTH—A r 1st. schs Barcelona, Holt, fra
Uoston ; Het.-ev Fierce. Pickering. Portland ; Christiana Chat to. Bostou.
Ar Sell, sch Connsellor, Whitmore, New York.
Cld 30th, *c:i R P Wa:re». Jordan, Boston.
BATH— Ar 3d, »ch Alma. (Br) McCann, Cumberland NS.
Cld 3d. sch Adeline, (Br) Pettis, Pmrrsboro NS.

99?
10,000 U. S. Cei silicate* of Indebtedness
1.513 United Stales Demand Notes.119'
1 >5.do. 119j
30.15* Aiuericau Cold. 122
2 Boston and Lowell Railroad.
l'ttj
11 Western Railroad.137
10 Bostou and Worcester Railroad.
127
36 Eastern Railroad. 60i

In Boston Oct 4th, Henry Herbert, only son of
James L. Pond, of Bath, Me*, aged 16 year* 8 month*.
Iii North Windham Sept 25th. John W., only son
of John and Joaua W. Batch, aged 2 years 7 months,
attth. Ida M., only daughter of E. M. aud Maria
Chaplin, aged 3 years.
In Norway Sept 23d, Marv E., daughter of William
and Elizabeth A. Hall, aged 10 year* 4 mouth*.
In Norway Sept 24t!i. Edna F., daughter of Ansel
and Julia Towiie. aged 5 year*.
In Augusta Sept 23d. Mr. Jo-hua Ward, aged 56
years.
lu Little River Village Sept 27th, Charles F\, only
child of Ceo. W. and ilauuah U. Hail, aged 11 year*
9 month*.
Iu New Sharon Sept 21*t, Lillie, aged 2 vears; 29th,
Clara, aged 12 vears, children of of Rev. H. Preb’e.
In Brunswick Sept 25th, Mr. John llcrsey, aged 73
\ears.
years: 29th. Mrs Jane Toothakcr. aged
InTopshain Sept 22tl, Octavia M. Scribner, aged
24 vears.
In Harp? well Sept 27th, Mrs. Margaret Bishop,
agisl 67 years 6 mouth* 24 days.

giving

Baugor.

Salk of Stocks.—Boston. Oct. 4. 1862.
! 30.500 United States Coupou Sixes (1881).1041
K2.50O. .do
.1«>4
54.900 Uuited States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.105

j

the United Stales and Canada* combined in one,

of

Forest City, Lo»ed, do; Cameo. Rian, Be.last.
Cld 4th, ship Prii ce of Wi «*. Morse, Callao; bark
Essex. Reed. Havana; sell* Central America, Berry,
Havana.
Also c’d 4th. brig H B Emery, Perkins, Bangor;
sclis Zoe. Cottre 1. Fortress Monroe; Leonora, Jones.
New liavei.; Lue.la. Ciosbv, Bangor; Snow Sou a
Shepherd. < anuieu; Messenger, Snow. Rath; Emily
Fowler, Willard. Fortress Monroe: Elleu Pei kins.
Eld ridge. New York; Fiances Edou, Ryan. Bellast;
D R plater, Philadelphia.
NEWBL'UYPoKT—Ar 3d. sch Melrose. Kent, ftn

LAMB, M. D.,
of Congress aud Cliestuut Streets,

and

Bird.

Philadelphia; Morea. Keller, Thoiua-ton.
Ar 4th. schs Auu S Browu. Brown, Philadelphia;

Dus. LOCKE &
Middle Street,

Front recent surreys, completed Aug. 10. ISO; euat
•20,000 to engrave it and one year's time
to
Superior
any 810 map ever made by Colton or
Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fiBy cents; *70,000 names are engraved on this
map.
It is not only a County Map. but is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

Philadelphia.
ICliWl.

Tipped |

all Shoe Dealers iu the

office,.92 00
Each subsequent sitting at office,.50
2 50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.
Each subsequent visit at residcucc. 1 00
August 16, 1832.—tf

given of him
Nelson, who

him, ami from his language aud bearing towards Davis, one ceases
to wonder that the latter,stung to madness by
his insults and indignities, shot him like a dog.
Davis will undoubtedly (be (acquitted,—as be

Tip Co.,

by

First Examination at

inal.
the accounts

three

him.

bridge over.

ar- An exchange is informed on w hat is
regarded os reliable authority, that there is a
“manufactory” in Cincinnati, where one barrel of whisky is “rectified” Into three or four,
by the aid of tobuccn,soapsuds,arsenic, strychnine, and several other "palatable and w holesome" ingredients—which “rectified" article is
declared to be decidedly nuperior to the origto

a

sold

QUIMBY. would give notice that he ha
Portlaud, and cau be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing to cousul

returned

bition, which another piece of the pasteboard,

ZF“According

are

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES,

ED

CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

PROVIDENCE—Cld 2*1, sch Owunt, Johnson, ftn

DR. P. P.

well calls them, serves to remind us of the
wide gap between here and the place of exhito

long

sepl*6w

receipt of two pieces
“complimentary pasteboard," as Bro. El-

serve

wear a*

American Shoe

The

properly inscribed, would

will

Boots and Shoes
Uuited State*.

One nsir with the

SEW

Hat, last out at

matloes0LlTmaue aoe^
600,000
LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COLOR-

Cld 3d, ship Harraseeket, Waite, London; brig C
Hopkius, Humor, Philadelphia; schs E Herbert,
Ciaik. Eastport; Hero. 1 arter, Bostou; I L Suow,
Achoru. Eugariown.
Ar 5th, (by tA) barks Linda Stewart. Bn Remedies;
Zei.os Cott n. Irom A»| iuwall; sch Abbie Brackett,
from Frontero. Lelow^ ship Catharine, from New
Orleans.
N EW HAVEN—In
port, schs Benj Willis. Low.
from New York for Wiuterport; Packet. Davis, do
for Bangor; Hepzibah. Lunt. Bangor for Southport;
Ada, Wiswell, bound East; Georgians. Teel, from
New* York for Bath; Leu Waircu, Berrv, for Wis-

of any other kind.

buvinir the Metallic Tinned Shoes

Silk

1 wed is

pool.

tf

“The Copper Tip.”—Parents who wish to avoid
the annoyance and expense of but tug a new pair of
shoes every month for their children, can do so by

a

HARRIS’, Opposite Poet Office.

Baltimore. Lardmer, Portland for Hudson.
AI»oar3, ship Jeremiah Thompson, from Liver-

family, while the united testimony of
placed their heaJtbftilucss beyond

has

Bed is

for

Shropshire, for Bath
Ar3d, ;>hip Resolute. Freeman. Liverpool Aug 80;
bark inoma* T .etclier, >*>uie, Bath; schs Loftie.Taylor. Fortress Monroe; Edwiu, Mitchell. Eastpori;

COREY'S ••PREBLE” SPRING BED
others, is the fact that the demand for this

October

S OH E T IIIS G

M S

all

Spring

Another Lot of Monitor Hats!

Bo-.ou.

No invalid should be without ene.
As an evidonce of the superiorly of

£F“The Calais Advertiser says that on
Tuesday week a barn belonging to Mr. John
Grimmer, in St. Stephen, caught fire and
burned down. It contained a quantity of hay

HENRY BAILEY * CO., Aucta.

oct0-td

Cld. bark Xantho.Chapman. Aspiuwall. brig Monica. Phillips, Portsmouth* schs D Smith, Bostou;

pcusable article, not only of cumfort and necessity,

now

buyers.

and distances between.
2d, schs Damon. Pitcher, and Julia Maria,
Smith, Bostou; X Stevens. Haskell, do; Cartbageua,
Guarantee any womau or mao (3 to (6per day, and
Kel ey. New Bedford; James t a celon. Anderson,
will take buck all maps that cauuol be sold and reilu.erhill; Lizzie W Dyer. l>cDuJLe. Portland.
fund the money.
Ar 2<l, brig Mi wnttkie, Brown, New York, and
Seud for SI worth to try.
cld tor Portland; sch Nautilus, Truccy, Thouuutou,
Printed instructions bowtoeanvaa well, tarnished
I
(and chi on return.)
all oar agents.
Cld 2d, schs Elouise, Kelley, Portland; W A CrockWanted—Wholesale Agents for our Maps in every
er, Endicotr. Providence.
State. California. Canada. England. France and
ELIZABETllPORT—CM 2d. sch Brilliant, Norton,
Cuba
A fortune may be made with a tew handled
Bostou.
dollars capital. Xo Compeiiliim
ALBANY—Ar 2d, sch Oliver $ pelman, Brown,
J. T. LLOYD, No 1«4 Broadway. New Yorh.
Providence
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. bark Sherwood, Grmv, CarThe War Department nses our Map of Virginia,
donas; Cavalio, Spates. New Orleans; schs Eastern
Mary laud, mud Prnnsvlvauia. coat •100,000, on which
Belie. Turner. Lingau CB;; Viola. Haskell. Fortress
is marked Autietam Creek. Sltarpsburg, Maryland
Monroe; Lert ilortou, Jamcaou, Saco; J E Pratt,
Hights. Williamsport Ferry, shorersvifle, Noland’s
Larnage, Boston.
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other
Also ar 2d. barks Mary A Gardner. Thou as. from
place in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
Alexandria; T B Partram,Nichols, Foitress Monroe;
money refunded.
scl • Maria Foss, Cary, Portland;
Abeoua, Dexter,
LLOYD’S

Office, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 9th aud ldili, aud cau he consulted on all diseases free of charge. Ill Dr. Davis'
absence S. B. Unwell will be In attendance at the
office, to look after the welfare of the patients and

Bownoix College.—The annual
catalogue
of Old Bovvdoin, for the year 1862-63, just issued by Gritfin, of Brunswick, shows a total
of 255 students—senior Sopbislers 41; junior

Ocean

adelphia.

Goods at

Mraw

Auction.
public auction,

trapes, silks. Headdresses, cirnameuls. I’lan a* But
toua. Under aieeves, Large Mirror. o&ee ansi Desk
Chairs. Large Cases of Drawers. Ac. This is the balance of a Jobber's stock about
closing up busiuoao.
It will be sold in small lota to accommodate retail

Chas 8

York.
Cld

Dr. H. L. DAVIS, associated with Dr. J. Clawson

Kelley,

and

YVE

BALTIMORE— Ar 1st, ich Juniata Patten, Parker,
Fortress Mon toe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. schs Paran. Clark.from
St John SB; Kohius, Love, fioin Eastport; Citixen.
Drink water, Viualhaveu; L W Dyer, McDuffie, New

laboring under any form or description of disease,
on Tuesday aud
Weduesday, the 7th aud 8th of October.

lor Phi

BAXGimr

Jj.. »;li.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
brig Beaver, do.
WASHINGTON DC—Sid 28th, sch

at 3 o’clock.
School,. Kamilie* and

■hoB sell at
on Thursday. Oct
at lO o'cloek A. M., at chambers No 1M
Middle Strwt, all the goods iu said rooms,
couistiac
in port of Straw Goods, Luces, Ribbons.
Tarlatans,
French and American Flower*. Feathers,
Ritcbcs.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar22dul!.(by tel) bark L’udine,
,from Bostou; 2<kl, bark Leu Warren, from do; 24th,

Mrs. E. II Chambeei ix, M. D
214 Congreaa Sire*, cor. of pearl, Portland. Me.
Dr. Kelley, of liostou, will visit the office, 114 Congress 8trect, to consult and give advice to all persona

Cougress Street,

k.

the first of November.
A fine ship «f ll'JO tons, called the *T J Southard,"
was launched from the \ard of T J Southard, at
Richmond, Me., on the 2d inst. She is owned br the
builder and others, and is to be commanded by Capt
J T Harward.
A ship of 825 t ms. now build;n.' at Newburyport,
by Charles Curner A Co., has been purchased for a
Liverpool house. She will be ready lor launcliiug in
about two mouths.

with the fouuders of
of

obtaiued

Afternoon,

THIS EVENING, OCT. G,
9 o'clock, for Bangor Bud intermediate stations
C C EATON.
tafi.fi.lMl

.nunnery

MEMOHASDA.
A fine ship of about dliO tons, calied the “Aleeta,"
was launched from the vain of L. A. Knowles, at
Addieou Point, on Tuesday. 3r»tli ult. She is to be
commanded bv Capt James Lallison, of Harriugton.
Mr. Kuowl's lias another ship, of about SOU tons, on
tbe stocks, wliicb will be ready for launching about

Dr. J. CLAWSON KELLEY, and J WE8LF.Y
KELLEY, Fouxderb op to* Analytical Svstsm
op Medioixe—Alt the
preparations of Medicine
recommended iu tills

At

Peuueli; bark* U H Knight, Onward, N M Haven,
Sarah B Hale, and Ionic, brigs 1* K ( urtis. Denmark,
J D Lincoln, II H McLilverv, and Martha
Wasliiugton; sch Albert Treat, and others.

•elres to their respective commanders forthwith.
Towns that are atili deficient in
ailing up iteir
quota must make up their dcliciency at ouce.
Per order Commandeer,
E. 8. Morris, Pott Afljt.

originated

Saturday

»
The fovorire steamer DANIEL WEBTil Cap!
Albekt Wuou, will
^Y^^^^^leav* Railroad Wharf, foot Stale St.,

Baker, Barbcrick, Boston, Oriental

Pearl, and

r*

ON THE ROUTE AGAIN!

llVflUU.

SAILED—wind N— Ships Ocean

|5 CU.

itloruri

A GRAND MATINEE!

FOR

ARRIVED.
Sch Ada Ames, Ame*. Phi a< e phia.
Sch D .mout, itiBii, Philadelphia.
Sea L lobe. snowman. li«rtou.
Sch Brilliant, Noyes. Bo»'on.

Head Quarters Camp Abraham Lixcoi.m,
(
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1HH. |
All absent members of tlie dittereut Regiment* in
this encampment, arc hereby ordered to
report rheiu-

E3T” Hon. William L. Dayton, Minister to
France, writes home that there has been a
perfect rush to the legation in response to Mr.
Sew ard's note Inviting emigration to this country, which was published iu French papers.—
Tilt* eager Frenchmen thought they were to
have their passage paid to this country by the
government, and were much disappointed on
learning the contrary.
'F* The Washington correspondent of the
New York Evening Post says:
Governor Stanley still lingers here, unless
he lias departed this afternoon. He had a cordial interview with the President yesterday
morning, and with Mr. Chase later in the day.
He does not seetn to be at all “put out” with
the emancipation proclamation.

VHJ,

l.U-’twmu,

October

Montreal, Oet. 4.
The steamship Nova Scotian sailed from
for
Quebec
Liverpool, at 10.15 this forenoon,
with 47 cubin and 83 steerage
passengers.

Argus, upon the President’s proclamation,
nor the Age's sage remarks about his
“cutting
loose from the moorings of the Constitution.”

ruivai

Libby.
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Hamilton, Boston, by J B

Sailing of Steamer.

man

Children,

CHILDREN TO MATINEE. ONLY 10 CENTS.
Get. 0—lar

M Davis.
Brig ( harles, (Br) Smith. Windsor NS. master.
Sch Avon, Bn Kenner. Barrington NS. master.
Sch Swordfish, (Br) O’Brien. Walton NS, master.
Sch Win li King. Campbell. Maitland NS, master.
Sch Eineliue McLain. Bucklin, Baltimore. Estes A

by the military authorities on his return from
Richmond, charged with complicity with the
rebel*, has l>een release^ aud restored to the
performance of his duties, by the Post Master
of this city.
The MilHtary Commission, of which Gen.
Hmiter (s President, is understood to be Investigating all circumstances attending the surrender of Harper's Ferry, and ha* summoned
a Urge number of witnesses in the case.

among the soldiers and their

93 Cta.
ruaiiaru

For the arcoamodation of

CLEARED.
Ship Charles S Penned. Melcher, Baltimore, by C

Washington, Oct. 4.
Jackson the letter carrier, recently arrested

and

volumes.

NEWS.

Salarday. Oclwker 4.
ARRIVED.
Seh Windsor. (Br)Cxrr, Hill,bum NB
bch Klylihc Cloud. Hill. 1’urt.muulb.
Mummer Daniel Webater, Wood, New York.

From Washington.

says thas “no one can
doubt the power of Mr. Lincolu to issue a
proclumatiou of emancipation.” He had not,
probably read the comments of the Advertiser

country,

IfXIIIIH

»I*QH

evade

I^JT" J udge Holt

arc

tWCoxcxnr

PORT OF POKTLAVD.

tlw rebellion and tlm action of those of
their order engaged in it. The resolution met
with a derided opposition, hut waa on the
other hand most alsly supported. The resolution was laid on the table by 47 yeas to 17
nays
ou the part of the clergy, and bv a vote of 28
to
14
on
the
of
the
yeas
nays
part
laity.

aamsd Helves,
residing in the viuity of Oak Point, took out a
gun a lew days ago lor the purpose of shooting some pigeons, when by some mishap the
piece went off, lodging the whole charge iu the
unlorluimie rnau's throat, immediately under
tlie chin, and causing instant death.—[St. John
Globe.

ries

ADWIMIOft,

On

ntertainments,

the date* above-mentioned

Children.

to

friends.
Fatal Accident.—A

MARINE

PAPERS.

The Episcopal Convention yesterday was
very interesting. A debate took place on a
subject introduced by Kev. Mr. Brunet of
; Philadelphia, that the Convention record some

Periey telegraphs that Geo. Banks
has personally taken measures to
remedy the
abuses prevailing in thecainp for convalescent
soldiers at Alexandria, which have excited

|

On

--

next.

indignation

Two More E

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Episcopal Convention.
New York, Oct. 4.

soldiering.
ZW~ Mr. Edward Carswell, the famous
Temperance lecturer, is doing good service
'‘down east.” He is heading towards
Bath,
where he W to lecture on Saturday evening

much

TELEGRAPH

Monday.October 6
•SUN.
11 loll WATER.
|
Rise*
6.02 I |Set». 5 33 I Morn’g 9 28 | Evou’g 9 50

In returning their grateful thanki to the
eittarne
aojournera In Tartland for tba literal patruuara
extended to them, and the heartr manllNtattoni of
appro! al beatuwed on their effoitt dnilag their Irak
two Concert!, ooald nioat
reapectfhll) aunoanen
and

-TO THE-

The Aroostook Times learns that a
in Moluukus who had volunteered as one
of the quota ol that place,
deliberately cut one

wrist, in order

the

on-

active business inen in Camden.

BY

■nan

of his bands off at the

BII.IT AID SATIKBAV IVEMJW. OCT. 10_|L

from New York 11th inst for

at 4 l*M.
El.RoPE, via Quebec -(’lossevery Friday at 12 M.
CANADA- Arrive at 1.45 I’M
Cloae* at 12 M
COl’N"TRY MAILS'-Arrives about 5 I'M ( loses at
9 I’M

Camden, by diphtheria, after a sickness of
ly four days, Mr. Young was one of

nttoml

iimicu

POSITIVELY TWO EIGHTS ONLY!

Portland Poof OSrr Moil Arrangmorots*
WESTERN—Arrive* at 12.40 and 8 PM Close* at
7.46 AM and 2 I’M
EASTERN -Arrive* at 1 45 I’M Close* at 12 M
STEAMBOAT .M AIL—Arrives (him Eas'port Me. St
J*>hn N B and the British Province*. Tuesday and
Friday mornings, ('loses Monday* and Thursdays
7

The Hocklaml Democrat announces
the death of Hon. Cristopher Young, Jr., of

lation to I be

themselves to be

LANCASTER HALL I

Hav ana direct.
Steamship British Queen sails from New York for
Havana via Nassau NT, 13th mst

phia American.

interesting explanatory letter in reoperations of the Sauitary Committee on the battle-fields of Maryland, will
be published on the 1st page tomorrow.
~#“A large meeting was held at Chicago
on Saturday last, to endorse the President’s
Two war Democrats were
proclamation.
among the speakers.
yoke of oxen belonging to John Ilaslam, Jr., of Waltham, weighing ggAJU pounds
only, hauled on the Fair Grounds. Tuesday, a
drag load of stones weighing 4,U37 pounds.—
[Ellsworth American.
jy~Dr. Colton is to give another of his
Laughing Gas exhibitions in Augusta next
Thursday evening, and at Lewiston ou Friday
evening- He will more than please all who
t&

Tne

nik'ii

new

money, to defeat the return of Tliaddeus Stevens, from the Lancaster
disttict of Pennsylvania.
~

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Havaaa.

Fop

Steamship Eagle sails

lavishly expending

es

uuiiunu

band!"

The ludicrousness of the idea changed the
current of the girl's feelings, and a sinile
wreatlted her pretty mouth and dimples in a
manner that was pleasant to behold.
The last
tear rolled away, and as the word “forward”
was given she gave the
young recruit a last
kiss and departed in good
cheer.—[Philadel-

Ex-President Buchanan is said to be

and “convictions,”

upon the great national questions that have agitated the public mind, have undergone chang-

NEW

....

asteroid was discovered on
Sept. 20, by Henry M. Purkhurst, of New
York. It is in the constellation Pisces, and is
of the eleventh magnitude.

years his political career has been as crooked
as tlie “fibrous ramifications” of his personal

interests, and

specks.

Rev J. C. Snow, of Norway, has been
appointed chaplain of the 23d Regiment—Col.
Virgin's—now at Camp Abraham Lincoln.

party and then

one

another, as “justice” requires, has given tlie
public some remarkable exhibitions of politi-

This loud

sions.

Late despatches say that Gen. Harney
has been assigned to a command in the West.

S3T" The Boston Transcript says the reason
wliy trout are so sluirp sighted, is that they all

“freedom

Hy—Tbe Society will meet at the Mechanic's
Library Room this (Monday) evening for the
purpose of arranging for the winter discus-

New Business for the Corn Exchange.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
A good tiling came off on Tuesday, when the
Mails are forwarded bv
every steamer in the regu»
Corn Exchange’s last corps left Philidelphia ! lar lines. The
steam* rs for or from Liverpool call at
for Harrisburg. Among tile men was one who
yuTOMtown. except the ( aiiadian Hue. which call at
had a young wife. While they were waiting ! Londonderry.
TO ARRIVE.
for the order to march, the young wife was
City of Washing'n.Liverpool.New York. .Sept 34
taking leave of her husband, in accents broken Ju>».Liverpool.Quebec.Sept
26
and eyes that lay bedewed in tears, like violets
Persia.Liverpool.New York Sept 27
in a summer shower. The man carressed her,
City of New York. Liverpool.Quebec
..Oct 1
Asia.Live pool.ttostoo.Oct 4
but the tears still started; he told her of the
H ammonia.Southampton.New York
Oct
patriotism and munificence of the Corn Ex- Kangaroo.Liverpool... .New York. Oct 8R
change Association, yet the crystals continued Australasian.Liverpool.New York Oct 11
to fall; be told her of the.
country’s danger, Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 18
TO DEPART.
but*her anguish was not soo h d. At ad,
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 4
weary of his endeavors, he tried another lack.
Nova
Scotian
.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 4
“Sally, said he, quit- crying. You see tvliat the Borussia.New
York.. Hamburg.Oct. 4
Corn Exchange has done. They’ve paid you
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Oct. 8
my bounty, fitted me out, and everything.”
City of Baltimore. New York. Liverpool.Oct. 11
Anglo Saxor.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 11
“Yes,” the girl sobbed, “but—
16
Europa.Bo-ton.Liverpool.Oet.
“But what ?”
of Washing’u.New York Liverpool
City
Oct. 18
“But if you get killed, what, then ?”
Jura.Quebec
Liverpool.Oct. 18
“Why,”—the man hesitated for a moment, Persia ...New York Liveipool.Oct. 23
Saxonim.New York Hamburg
until a lucky thought struck him—“Why then
Oct. 18
Persia. New York Liverpool
Oct. 22
the Corn Exchange will find you another hus-

erected at

up the “ebony idol” for his worship, and with
all tlie zeal of a crusader is laboring to “blot
out” all those who worship the strange god of

tunity.

1,00

SELECTED

A Washingtonian being asked the
meaning of syntax, wittily replied, “the tax
one has to pay lor
getting drunk.”

ordinances of heaven i’ canst thou set the dominion thereof in the earth ?” and who lias set

their masters can furnish them with

the most

“sneak” nor

editor who has

rights of the rebels
in the midst of the present gigantic
rebellion,
is furuisbiug the rebels proof that there still
exists at the North, some subservient lovers of
peace, who will “tamely submit” as soon as

50
The few articles not called for
may be found
at Messrs. Lowell A Senter.

to our

any other town ean boast, that has done much
to keep down his circulation. We assure Mr.
Tenney that our correspondent is neither a

“imperious?

enviable

and

oi r,ast

Westbrook;

A very pretty exhibit of leading republican
Journalism, and of the spoilsmen who are running the government to chaos. Raymond follows out the advice he gave the convention,
however. He Is consistent iu that at least.

unbecoming epithets to apply
correspondent; styles him “a compound of the sneak and the scoundrel,” a “villain,“ an “assassin,” and much more in the
eauie slraiu; and he will not believe us,
perhaps, when we Ml him that it is precisely such
•lang, hurled at as good men as Brunswick or

The

2,00

A. Pickard, gardenerto Hon. J.M.
Wood,
for fine collection of plants,
gratuity, 3,00
Edward Pennell, for very tbrilly specimen of Tritonia Uvaria in bloom,
1,00
Alliert Derwanger, for very handsome
and vigorous collection of plants,
gra-

should have carried the State. As it is, I
think we shall be whipped. At any rate.tlie only salvation for you is to go home aud lie like
the-. We mu«t call everybody who votes
for Seymour a traitor. Perhaps that wiil save
us.
Nothing else will.

are

Dahlias,
Derwanger,

W

we

ing

2,00

Miss Ella Crosswell, second best basket
wild flowers,
1.00
Alexander Pickard, iiest basket cultivated

Gentlemen, we’ve got a hard row to hoe. It
will be a desperate fight. My own impression
is that, if my candidate had beeu nominated

resorts to

2,00

«■«.

elect the guccessful candidate than it would
have required to elect the manufhischoice.aud
hi* language implied that he felt as much.
The World took the matter up, and gave a
travesty or burlesque of Mr. Raymond’s remarks, as follows:

slightest degree of respect, was allowed to
•peak of his unfairness, in our columns. He

1,00
4,00

parlor

bouquets,

Convention, and he natwould require more effort to

the

gratuity,

A. Pickard, gardener to Hon. J. M. Wood,
for best band bouquets,
3,00
Win. S. Ward, second iiest band bouquets, 1,00
Miss L. Andrews, best basket wild llow-

not guccessful iu the

Mr. Tenney, of the Brunswick Telegraph,
betrays anything but good humor because one
of bis own townsmen, for whose political opinions he has never been guilty of showing even

2.00

AND

rjr- A steam grist mill lias been
Maple Grove, Aroo-took County.

thrust himself into public notice, through the
columns of his own-speeiul organ, as the unen-

luMHK

]jOQ

A. Derwanger, fo best parlor boquets,
Win. S. Ward, for second best

bad got to work, to prevent the State from
being placed in a false position by the opposition. Mr. Raymond's favorite candidate wag

higher object than to misrepresent
to contempt a political oppouent.

ORIGINAL

tory.

bought ami sold iu the marT. C. Heraey, Esq., best three Hubbard
ket, like slaves," and citing Pierce, Cushing
Squashes,
1,00
Walter Cutty, Esq., best twelve eats
j and others, a* illustrations, and ailudiug to the
Corn,
1,00 , South’s using "the pistol, the horse-whip and
Vegetables from William Moulton, Esq.,
their yutta percka canes, upon the persons
and Chinese Yams and Sweet Potatoes
and bucks of freemen, regardless of statioujtnd
front J. W. Adams, Esq., received honalmost of sex and age, as they do upon their
orable mention.
Edward Stevens, Weethenok, for fine
| slaves,” with the declaration, "we will make
mauunot > Mar o
Squ sh
gratuity, 1,00 you submit,” be Indignantly asks, "Wital has
|
ri.AXTa ax it rLuwrst.
| not this imperious temperament of tlie South,
lino. J M WtMtd, A. Pickard, gardener,
demanded iu behalf of their slarery at the
b>»t six varieties Puscliias,
3,00
| hands of the free States, ever since the early
T. C. Mersey, E»q., Peter Morrison, gararticles of confederation, dawning with tlie
•ieuer, I test three varieties Fuschias,
2,00 j
Alliert lferwauger, best six varieties
j revolution of 1778? What has not the tamePansies,
2,00 j ness aud sulwerviency of the North yielded to
T. C. Mersey, Esq., best display Carnation
this slave power during the same period?” lie
links,
1.00
then adds—"1 almost sicken, as I read our poAlliert Derwanger, be«t Pickotee Pink,
1,00
Mrs. Jordan, best single specimen Plants
litical history. Bat let ine recapitulate a few
in biussotn,
1,00 outlines from which eloquence might preach
T. C. Mersey, Esq., Iiest new specimen of
sermons, and over which the patriotism of a
Plants worthy of note,
1,00
freeman might weep tears of humiliated pride,
Allien Derwauger, lor best display of

nas,

Raymond, editor of the New
York Times, and formerly Lt. Gov. of that
State, recently made a speech In the Republican State Convention, in which he did not disguise tlie fact that the loyal men of the Slate

We have no

Ulirc

John Bell, gardener to Hon. J. B. Brown,
best floral design,
3,00
Win. S. Ward, of Elmwood Xursery, for
handsome ornamental design for country scat,
3.00
J. W. Adams, Esq., best Verbenas,
2,00
C'has. F. Bryant, lid best Verbenas,
1,00
A. Derwanger, tine collection of Verbe-

Hon. H. J.

felt that it

UOI

Asters,

honorably bound, cheerfully to obey, and
promptly abide by, those law* which are enacted by men whom the majority of the jieople
have placed iu power.

urally

the Tress.

-.

been, that they niahrd to comply with the law.
These bru show that we arr a law-abiding

people, amt lasatioo,

AUAllia,

Squashes,

a*

For

Reminiscences of Personal Political His-

T. C. Hersey, Esq., for test display,
4,00
F. O. Bailey, Westbrook, best twelve
stalks Corn,
2,00
T. C. Hersey, Esq.,best twenty-five English Turnips,
1,00 record. As an illustration, in lSoO he addressT. C. Hersey, Esq., best twenty-live Cared a letter ton Republican Committee, which
rots,
1,00 was read at a
meeting held in this city.toratJ.
B.
best
CapL
Coyle,
twenty-five Blood
Beet*.
1,00 ify the nominations of Freeinont and Dayton.
T. C. Hersey, Esq., best twenty-five Parsill which, alter assuring them of his “cordial
nip",
1,00 I and earnest sympathies,” lie said: “Tlie slave
T. C. Hersey, Esq., best twenty-five
have already exacted too much of the
Onions,
1,00 powers
C'apL J. B. Coyle, best six cabbages,
1,00 North. They arc like spoiled children, already
Capt. J. B. Coyle, best twenty-live To! indulged far too much by the North, in exacmatoes,
1,00 Cons. The North have been iusulted
upon
T. C. Hersey. Esq., best cherry or strawj
berry Tomatoos,
1,00 I each floor in Congress for years,” and then ac*»

Next a/ten tte license* came the stamp duty,
which was intended to take e«-et the flrst of
Octohar. but

3,00

Whi. L.. Southard, Esq., best single variety Pears,
2,00
Hon. J. M. Wood, A. Pickard, gardener,

all the traders of differ-

ent

4,00
best three varie-

ties Pears.

learn that thus far it meets with a prompt,
cheerful and hearty response. First came the

requiring

of the late Horticultural Exhibition,

The following are the awards made by the
several Com in it tees:
To Mr. E. Coburn, Gorham, best twelve
varieties Apples
$5,00
Capt. J. 11. Coyle, Westbrook Mr. Powbest
six varieties Apers, gardener,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

enactment

Report

Upholstery

Spring Reds,
Work Attended to

&o.
aa

nonnl*

B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
tf
October 1st. 1W2.

N.

International Bank.
Annual Meeting of tlie Srockholders of the
International Hank will l*e held at their Banking House, on Monday, (>ct. 6th. at 10 o'clock A M.,
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction of

TIIE

any other business that may
them.
Bv order of the Directors,

legally

couie

before

WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.

Portland, Sept. 19,1962.
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Court—Oct. 4.

Jacob F. Knight and Ferdinand E. Moore
were complained of as having assaulted Jennie
M. Wilson.
Cnee

Knight

TO TIIE

convicted, and fined
Moore was discharged.

was

dollars and costs.

Portland

default of payment of fine and
costs, was committed.

Knight,

Daily Press.

in

right, driving

and

using

a

without the consent ot the owner, was committed to jail in default of bail to the amount

GLORIOUS FEDERAL VICTORY

of $50 for bis appearance at the November
term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
R. T. Harkins, for peddling without a license,

The Rebels under

ber term of the

Supreme Judicial Court. Refusing to furnish the requisite sureties, lie was
committed to jail. McCobb and
Kingsbury

Noble Conduct of our

Desperate Ffghtiny

for Cioverumeiit.
Charles S.

Higgins,

for assault and

Arabella C. Higgins,
and cost. Committed.

was

Price,

Van Dorn,
and Lovell in Full Retreat.

was ordered to recognize in the sum of $100
witli sureties for his appearance at the Novem-

on

Troop*.

of the Rebels!

Capture of 1000 Prisoners.
GEN.

PRICE'S

RETREAT

CUT

The Battle to be renewed this

says the Prices Current.

ww notice that the City authorities are
making some much needed repairs ou the old
City Hull. It is a pity the building could not
be removed, so that we could have one
good
public square in the city.

OFF.

Morning.

e

Washington, Oct. 5.
Official information lias been received here
that the rebels, under Van Dorn, Price and
Lovell, yesterday, attacked our forces at Corinth, hut were repulsed with great slaughter,
and retreated,leaving their dead and w ounded
on the Held.
Our forces are in full pursuit.

ET~Ry the advertisement in our columns
morning, it will be noticed that the Alleglianians will give one of their unique concerts at Lancaster Hull oil
Friday eveuing
next.
Their recent concerts in this city met
with popular favor.

Chicago, Oct. 4.
Dispatches from Cairo to-night, say that a
battle has been raging in the vicinity of
Corinth since yesterday morning. At 3 o'clock

tills

dozen
ten to

this afternoon, which is the date of the latest
report from Bethel, the cannonading was still
heard. The communication is cut ofl' at Bethel,
consequently we are unable to obtain any particulars. Bethel is twenty miles this side of

Orchard.—Yesterday balf a
boys from this city, of the ages ol from
an

twelve

vears. went

into

the

was

sent to

the

police of

Cincinnati. Oct. 5. 9 P. M.
to N. Y. Herald.]—Official intellihas
been received to-night of a splendid
gence
victory over the rebels at Corinth, Miss. Gen.
Price, with a force of 40,000 men, attacked
Gen. Grant on Friday morning, and was repulsed and defeated with frightful slaughter
alter two days heavy fighting.
Major Gen.
Kosecranz led our troops, who la-haved in the
most splendid manner.
Gen. Hackleman was
killed at the head of his corps. We captured
a large number of
guns and prisoners. The
rebel army will undoubtedly be completely

[Special

this

city, and three of the young scamps were arrested, and the others soon will be.
cy We understand that Col. X. J. Jackson, of the 5th Maine regiment, has received
an appointment as
Brigadier General. This

destroyed.

promotion i9 well deserved.

Col. Jackson
with the 1st Maine regiment, and on
his return was appointed to the 5th.
He was
wounded in the arm at the battle of Malvern

Cairo, Oct. 5.
Glorious news has been received to-day from
Corinth. The rebels are routed and retreating; their loss is very heavy. Ours is also

went out

Hill.

After

large.

very brief furlough he rejoined
his regiment, and was with it in the recent
battles near Ceutervilic.
a

Gen.

sent

Frederick. Md., Oct. 4.
President Lincoln,Gen. McClellan and others
left Gen. McClellan’s head quarters at ten

o’clock to-day and visited the battlefield of
South Mountain. Gen. McClellan and staff
then took leave of the President, who arrived
here at five P. M. He was enthusiastically
welcomed and spoke a few word to the assembled multitude. He merely made a call u|>on
the wounded Gen. Hartsuff, who is receiving
attention at the residence of Mrs. Ramsey and
sou, and soon afterwards left for Washington
amid the cheering of the throng of citizens
and soldiers, to whom he returned thanks

“Fellow' citizens: I see inyself surrounded
by soldiers, and a little further oil’ I note the
citizens of this good city of Frederick, anx-

ious to hear something from me. I cau only
say us I did live minutes ago, it is not proper
for me to make speeches in my present position.
1 return thanks to our soldiers for the good
service they have rendered, for the energy
they have show n, the hardships they have endured, and the blood they have shed for this
dear Union of ours. 1 also return thanks not
only to the soldiers but to the good citizens of
Maryland,and to all the good men and women
in this land, for their devotion to our glorious
cause.
I say this without any malice in my
heart to those who may have done otherwise.
May our children and our children’s children toa
thousand generations continue to enjoy the
benefits conferred upon us by a united country, and have cause yet to rejoice under those
glorious institutions bequeathed us by Washington and his compeers. Now my friends,
soldiers aud citizens, I cau only say once more

farewell.”

FROM WASHINGTON.

Later.—We

on

Friday's

stopped in Xew Vork ten days, aud
received a thorough overhauling, such as fixing up, cleansing and painting state rooms and
berths, in fact giving her a complete renovating. The Webster will leave on her first trip
this evening.
She

»-By express this morning the following
of hospital stores will be forwarded to
tii« Sanitary Commission: Two cases, Ladies’
Committee of Portland, for Sanitary Cotnmisson; one case Irom Lisbon; one case from
Bath for F. L. Olmstead; one case from Wayne
for Sanitary Commission; one case from Xorridgwock, to Capt. J. W. Hatliaway, 19th
Maine regiment; one case for Mrs. I. Fogg,
from Westbrook Lower Corner; one case for
Mrs. I. Fogg, from ladies.
|
cases

battle

Rebel

Another

XT TP NTT

can get no
at Corinth.

distinct account of

On Saturday morning Gen. Price attacked
Gen. Kosecranz's right, while Gen. Van Dorn
and Lovell attacked his left.
The assault was made w ith great determination.
At one time our centre was penetrated, and
the rebels reached the Corinth House, near the
centre of the town. They were met at the
point of the bayonet.
Gen. Vail Dorn led his column over an
abattis, on the left, up to w ithiu fifty yards of
a ditch.
They were exposed all the time to a
scathing fire of gra|ie and canister, and driven back by a
charge of the 27th Ohio and the
11th Missouri.
The battle lasted till half past eleven, w hen
the rebels began to move towards the Ilatchie
river.
The number of killed and wounded on
either side is not known.
The rebel loss is reported much larger than

Spy Arrested.

trrtoTiTm a

Washington, Oct. 4

It is believed that the nearest point to
Washington on the Southern side of the l'otoinae at which there are any rebels in arms, is
the Kiippuhaimoek Station,on the Orange and
Alexandria railroad, filly-one miles from Alexandria.
This morning one of Gen. Iiulleck's scouts
brought in a man named H. McKenncy, who
was arrested near
Leesburg ou the charge of
being a spy in the service oi the rebels. He
was taken before the Provost Marshal, who
sent him to the old Capitol prison.

a

to

nobly.

the return of this favorite steamer.
The Webster has been gone some over six
months, and returns in very excellent condition.

Dodge

message here from Coprepare for a large number of
wounded. Price, Van Dorn and Lovell wore
in command of the rebels, who numbered forty
thousand. Our troops are said to have acted

lumbus

Steamer Daniel Webster back again.
We congratulate the merchants and travelling

public

South Mountain.

Corinth.

nrcliarH nf

John Heed, Esq., in Westbrook, and began to
plunder the trees. The boys were provided
with bags to hold their spoils. Information of
the transaction

at

briefly, saying:

battery

lined five dollais

Sugars for St. Louts.—Messrs. J. B.
Brown & Sons, last week, sold 100 barrels
Portland Sugars for the St. Louis market. So

Robbing

President Lincoln

Remarks of the President.

horse

ARRIVAL OF A PRIZE

Offers from

Washington. Oct. 5.
A new hospital, on a spacious and modern
plan, admirably ventilated, lighted witli gas,

and furnished with hot and cold water, to he
called the Federal Hospital, is being built on
the vacant square in front of the Douglas
Hospital. Dr. Warren Webster, of tbe latter
institution, is supervising the erection, and
will have charge of the three hospitals located
together in that vicinity. The hospital in the
Capitol is to be discontinued, the order having been issued for tile removal of tile patients
East.
No person in any part of the country has
the exclusive agency for the sale of stamps.
Any one ran obtain the stamps by sending the
proper order, with the mouey,to the Commissioner of internal Revenue.
Acting Master E. H. Funcon has l>oen appointed Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, and
ordered North from the Gulf squadron.

BATTLE AT SARCOXI.
Treatment of tlie tiiion People in
NortliriTi Arkansas.

u

and Mystic, attempting to run the
blockade at Wilmington, lias arrived. She
was built at Birkenhead.
She has a cargo of
brandy and gunpowder, valued at a quarter of
a million.
The raptaiu said she was from Liverpool for Mexico, and was putting in for coal.
K. D. Witham of this city, has received a
letter from an officer of Garibaldi’s army, tendering the services of from 4,000 to 6,000 veteran soldiers, and 200 officers, to fight for the
Union, and asking the State of New York if
she would engage them if they can arrive in
New York ready equipped. They will have
no difficulty in leaving
Italy, as they have
taken no part in tiie late demonstrations.

Loiisville, Ky.. Oct. 4.
Clark county advice* *ay that Jack Bruner,
letter to Edward Gould, Esq., of this
with a company ol rebel*, went up Bed river
city, the Courier extracts the list of losses in j to capture Jim Townsend's home guards. Tlie
rebels were defeated with heavy loss.
the Portland and Westbrook companies, in the I
Col. L>. S. Bruce, son-in-law of Gen. Leslie
l»th Maine regiment, at the battle of AutieCoombs, receives the highest commendation
from military circles for his operations at Bowtam, also the casualties at the battle of slaughling Green. Tlie rebels burned the bridge
ter Mountain.
near Auburn, on Monday night.
Col. Bruce
Went into battle witli three Field and fifteen
immediately sent thither the 10th Indiana and
Company officers, and 280 enlisted men.
a part of the bth
Kentucky regiments, who
Col. George L. Beal, Norway, wounded in
rebuilt it.
both legs; Lt. Col. James S. Fillebrown, AuCol. Bruce routed the enemy at Itusselville,
burn, (kicked in breast aud stomach by the
killing and wounding Urteec, and taking fifColonel's horse.)
teen prisoners and capturing forty horses and
Co. B, Portland Mechanic Blue*, led by Lt.
saddles.
Turner—Private John Trowbridge,
Portlaud,
lie also routed a party at Glasgow, yesterkilled; John M’Olinty, Portland, killed; Wm. day, taking a few prisoners,
including Lt. Col.
Brien, Portlaud, killed; James E. Jordan,
Crews, Capt. Brown and Ll Thomas.
Portland, died of wounds; Corporal John G.
Tlie rebels are rigidly enforcing the conGlendeuniug, Portland, wounded, leg; Private scriptiou act wherever
they have temporary
j
Benj. Blackwood, Portland,

Terrible

Raftering

ol his Rolbiers.

a

Cincinnati, Oct. 4.
M. C. Carber, Quartermaster in Gen. Morgan’s division, telegraphs the following to
llie Madison, (ImL) Courier:—The advance
brigade of Gen. W. Morgan's command from
Cumberland Gap arrived at Grampsburg, Ky.,
3d. alter an exhausting march of fifteen days,
having roads to make iu many place. The

shoeless, hat less and naked.
For
days they have been without rations, gathersubsistence
from
ing
standing cent in the
Helds, which they grated to make bread alter
the latigues of the day. The men Imre the
men

are

hardships

and

privations of the march witli
tiie greatest fortitude. They marched
twenty
miles a day, skirmishing in woods each side of
the road, and repelling attempts of
cavalry iu

front and rear.
The enemy blockaded the
control.
way in every place suitable, und harassed our
A Portsmouth, Ohio, dispatch to Gov. Robcolumn as much as possible. Our force is 10,insou, says John Morgan with 1000 rebels, yes- 000 strong, with a magnificent park artillery,
terday attacked tlie Carter county home milsisthirr ill* tu'.'iitf tuiifna tiiv L.inn t..
40(1 wagons, all of which w ere
guards, near Olive bill. After several hour's
skirmishing Morgan was repulsed with the loss ! brought oltSalely. The works at Cumberland
of several of his men killed. Morgan then reGap were left in ruins.
treated towards the Licking river, burning 35 I
houses
on
his
Last
wav.
night Morgan reX*
ACAPTURE OF FEDERAL!*.
turned to (Jitve lull, nut in tne meanwhile Colwounded, knee; John H. Doody, Portland, ! Seifert had
to
and
gone
Portsmouth,
brought
wounded, head, slight; David Karr, Portland, !
500 of tile 117th Ohio regiment.
The Compliment returned in the Capture of
wounded, leg; Nils A. Hanson, Portland, leg; upBardstown advices
the rebels have
that
say
P. M. Kaden, Gorham, shoulder; Charles H.
Cannon, Ac.
: from 30,000 to 40.000 men within a circle of
Thayer, leg.
miles around that place.
eight
Co. K, Portland; led by Lieut. Bicknell
of
Our central advance was this afternoon four
Co. K.—Sergt B. K. Oaks, Portland, wound- !
Headquarters McClellan's Army, 1
miles this side of there. They have been
ed, leg; Sergt. Geo. A. Smith, Portland, throat; skirmishing and driving the rebels
Sunday, Oct. 5. )
before them
A company of the. 54th Pennsylvania, who
E.
B.
Corp.
Warren, Staudish, groin; Private for the past three
days, and have captured 000 were guarding the Baltimore
J. O. Sanborn, Bethel, ankle.
& Ohio Railroad
I prisoners.
Co. /, Portland Rifle Guard*; led
bridge at Paw Paw, about half way between
by Capt.
It is said that Kirby Smith has arrived at
X. T. Furbith.—Capt. N. T. Furbish, PortHancock and Cumberland, were yesterday atFrankfort with 10,000 men,and that Humphrey
tacked by a rebel lbrce, and all taken prisonland, killed; 1st Sergt. (acting Lieut.) Win. j Marshall is on his
way there with 8000,
ers.
Wade, Westbrook, killed; 1st Lieut. Hebron
Tlie rebels
mean to make a stand
At the same time a cavalry force under Col.
Mayhew. Westbrook, wounded, wrist; 1st ; at Fraukfort, evidently
and a battle at Burdslow n seems
Me Reynold’s, raptured the encampment of the
Sergt. Albert H. Johnson, Westbrook, head, imminent.
of artillery,
rebels, bringing away two
light; Corp. Peter Cluskey, Portland, woundBragg and Buckner left Danville for Lex- ten wagons and sixty horsespieces
and mules.
ed; Private Benj. C. Laken, Naples, died of 1 iugton
on Tuesday.
A
force
under
Thos.
Gen.
strong cavalry
wounds;
Murphy, wounded.
Averill,
Bragg threatened to send every man who has been
sent after the retreating rebels.
would not join the rebel army to the north of
the Ohio.
Lebanon.—This town, situated on the New
The rebels are cutting new roads from
FREEING OF SLAVES.
Hampshire line, lias done nobly in response to
Bardstown to .Springfield and Lexington.
the calls of the Government. Her quota ol
LocibvilLe, Oct. 5.
the call for 300,000 of three years’ men w as
The Arrest of Others* in Washington.
The Louisville special despatch of the 2d,
22, and to these the town paid a bounty of Concerning the taking of 500 rebels by Kosccranz's division, was incorrect. It doubtless
$250 each. The quota for the nine months’
Hew York, Oct. 5.
was based on the fact that an entire
men was 40, and these were
regiment
promptly raised, of cavalry, 300
A Key West letter, dated Sept. 2ltth, says,
strong, was captured in the
and to them a bounty of $200 was
paid. early part of last week by Lieut. Seward, of Col. Morgan has issued an order freeing alt
Twenty-live of these went into old regiments, the 2d Indiana, commanding bis own and the. slaves in Itis department.
The Herald's Washington dispateli says,
and the balance are now at
Camp Abraham 2d and 3d Kentucky, which surrounded and Gen.
Lock world is liberating the slaves of discompletely surprised the rebels at breakfast,
Lincoln near this city. The money to
pay
without
the slightest resistence.
loyalists on the eastern shore of Virginia.
surrendering
the bounties was all raised in the
About fifty officers were arrested on Friday
town,
Col. Crawford, commanding the captured regwithout resort to banks, individual citizens furiment, is ex-Congressman, and one of the Connight at the theatres in Washington, for being
nishing it in sums varying from $o0 to $1000, federate Peace Commissioners to Washington. without proper passes aud ordered to report
themselves under arrest.
The prisoners reached here last evening.
taking town scrip in exchange. When it is reThe rebels in large force evacuated Bardsmembered that about sixty men from this town
tow it yesterday morning ut 10 o'clock.
Burial of Qen. Rodman.
have enlisted in New Hampshire, and still othBrig. (Jen. Vancleve, of Minnesota, leading
Providence, R. I., Oct. 5.
the advance of Gen. Crittenden’s corps, eners in the regular service or in the
Brig. Gen. Rodman was buried to-day in
Navy, it tered Bardstown last
evening at (i o'clock, South Kingston. President Sears was the ofwill be conceded tliut Lebanon bos done her
eight hours after the evacuation thereof by ficiating clergyman. A large coucursu of peoduty.
the rebels, aud were to pursue this tnoriiiug.
ple was present.

wounded, legs;
Clinton Forbes, Buckfield, wounded, face; j
Chas. Harris, Saco, arm; Chan. Allen, Biddeford, face; Robert 1). Bond, Biddeford, wrist;
Edward R. Verrill, Westbrook, hand; Thomas
L. Mayberry, Blddelord, foot; Win. McKcunie, Portlaud, wounded.
Co. C, Portland; led by Capt. IFm. T. ■Jordan—Private Edward W. Bonney, Portland,
L'tllaa/I
U_
n
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pounders,

Hew York Market.
New York. October 4.
Cotton—scarcely so firm; sales 660 bales at65 @

ONE DAI

LATER FROM EUROPE.

654 for

middling uplands
Flour—State and Wesiern 5@10c better; superfine

FOB SUE.
undersigned offers for sale, cheap,

State 5 35 @ 5 50; Extra state 6&J(S|§90; Round
Hoop Ohio 6 00 @ 6 20; common to good Extra
Western 5 80 @ 6 io; Superbue Western 6 80 @6 60;
Southern firmer: Mixed to good 6 00 @ 6 60; Fancy
and Extra 6 75 @ 8 00; Canada 5 @ 10c better; Extra
6 80 @ 7 6\
W heat—lc lower; sales 180,000 bushels;
Chicago
spring 1 08 @ 1 15; Milwaukee clubl 14(3 118; Winter Red Western 1 26 @ 1 29 ; White Michigan 1 48
@ 160; White Kentucky 150; Amber Michigan
*
1 29 A 1 32.
Corn—steady; mixed Western 68 @ 00 for shipping, and 63 @ 68 for eastern.
Oats—dull at 67 @ 60.
Country Mess R00@10 76; Prime
5 60 @700; Re-packed Chicago 1200@ 13 76; Prime
Mess 2u 00 @ 22 00. The government contract for
2600 brls. extra clear was taken 13 63 @ 14 25. A sale
of 2000 brls. plain and extra mess was made for forward delivery* on private terms.
Pork—very firm : mess 11 70 @ 11 75; prime mess
1018j @ 10 26; western prime mess 10 60.
Sugars—firm, with a fair demand; New Orleans 94
@ 11: Muscovado 8$ ■«. 94.
Maracaibo 234@244;
Coffee—very firm; 400
Santos 23].
Molasses quiet aud steady ; New Orleaus at 42 @
444; Porto Rico 50c.

THE
ing House, he
Cumberland and Parris

now

The Jur:i off Cape Race.
Cape Race, Oct. 4.
The steamship Jura, from Liverpool Sept.
25th and Londonderry 26th, arrived off this
Point at 0 o’clock this forenoon. Her advices
are one day later than those
by the City of
Washington.
The Jura has 42 cabin and 120 steerage passengers.
The steamship North American, from
bec, arrived at Liverpool on the 25lli ult.

Que-

At a meeting of a few representatives of
London llrins connected with the Manchester
trade, to examine Merhaveifs proposed substitute lor cotton, a memorandum was signed
in favor of its length, strength and beauty,
which, in their opinion, render it worthy of
the most careful study of practical men.—
Whether the gin manufactory can be economically and successfully applied to it, they leave
others to determine.
Mr. Koupell, lately member of Parliament,
who was placed on trial in Landon on the 24th
ult. for forging deeds and the will of his father,
thereby possessing himself of immense wealth,
pleaded guilty in a calm, egotistical and apparently penitent speech. lie was sentenced to
transportation for life.
FRANCE.

The Journal de Kouen shows that the depression in the cotton trade had exercised a
very beneficial influence on French woolen
manufactures.
The Paris bourse was heavy at titlf 15c.

Italy.

There is nothing new relative to Garibaldi's
health.
At a large Garibaldian meeting on the
Stockholm Exchange, an address was enthusi-

astically

voted expressing sympathy with Garibaldi, and urging the speedy evacuation of
Koine by the French.
A mass meeting of the laboring classes of
London was to be held in Hyde Park, on Sunday. the 29th ult., to give similar expression
of their sympathy for Garibaldi.
(Latest via. Londonderry.]
The news of Gen. McClellan'* victory over
Lee was received with much satisfaction by
the Federal party in Liverpool, and gave a
large impetus to cotton, which, however, was
checked by the large arrival of burats.
Thanks to Gen. MoClellan and Army.

Washington, Sept. 30,1802.

General-in-Chief.

Thirty-Second

Prince Albert, infant son of the King, died
at the latter place in AugusL
The Bavarian Minister resigned on the 18th
of August, in consequence of a vote of the
Kepresentatives expressing a want of confidence in Gregg, the Minister on Finance.
The Horticultural exhibition continued to
excite much attention. The receipts this year
are estimated at £88,000.

ON

ington.
The rebels

kite

imi, auu

ik

ia

ndiuu^

uruaj

tut

IUC UlaliJ

body

of our army to come up.
A flglit is anticipated to-morrow, as the rebels swear they will not run any farther away,
and our army intends to advance and give
them battle.
Gen. Dumont of Ind., left for the field to-day.
Ijee Preparing to Retreat.

Phii.auei.phia. Oct. 5.
The second edition of the Washington Star
contains the following:
Deserters and prisoners coming within our
lines at Harper’s Ferry in the last 48 hours,
seem to agree that (Jen. Lee is now
making
every preparation to retreat with his whole
as
soon
as
Gen.
McClellan
army
may move
against him. We give tlair story for what it
is worth.
Commercial.
[Per Jura off ( ape Race.]
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.—The sales for
three days were8,000 hales, including 2,ooo to speculators and exporters. The uiarket is easier and uom-

iual.
LIVERPOOL
RRKAUSTl FFS
MARKET.
Messrs. Richardson, .Spence A t'O., Wakotield. Nash
A Co. and others, report Flour dull and declined lid.
Wheat declined 1 n 2d; Red Western 9 a 102d: Red
Southern Ills 3d <} 10s 6d; White Western 11. " Its
4d; White Southern Its 6(1 S»j 12s; Corn quiet hut
steadv ; mix'd 28s 9d u 29.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.—Beef flat.
Pork very dull. Bacon quiet but stead\, Lard (.toady.
Tallow steady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashe* Ann
at 33* a. 33s 6d for pot* and pearls,
spirit* Turpeutiue nominal. Sugar steady. Rico quiet but
steady.
Coffee inactive, Rosin nominal.
LONDON MONEY MARKET.—Consol* closed at
a,
for
93]
money.
93]
[Latest by Telegraph to Londonderry ]

Market.—The sales for the week
10,000 bales, including 2,250 to speculators and

Liverpool
were

Cotton

1750 for exporters; the market closed
irregular and
declined Id on the week. The sales on Friday were
4,000 bales. The market closed tinner at an advance
of ] « id. The following are the authorized
quotations: New Orleans, fair, 29s; Middiug 25s
]d; Mobile, fair, 28s; Middling25s; Uplands, fair, 27s; Middling 241. The stock in port amounts to 85,009 bales,
of which 17,000 are American.
Breadstuff*—quiet but steady; corn firmer.
Provisions—very dull.
Loudon Money Market.—Consols closed on Friday at 93] a 94] for money.
American securities, Erie railroad, 29] &
29]; Illiuois Central railroad 50] & 49] discount.

Stock Murket.
New

York, Oct.

4.
Stocks opened lower but closed steady; Chicago
k Rock Island 82; Chicago, Hurlingtou &'Quincy 85:
Cleveland k Toledo
74]; Galena k Chicago 844; Cleveland & Pittsburg35; Illinois Central
Scrip80}; Michigan Southern guaranteed 79]; Michigan Southern
43]; Michigan Central 68; New York Central 104;
Erie 56]; Hudson 22]; Reading 76] ; Milwaukie k
Prairie du Chieu 36]; Pacific Mail 128; American
Hold 122]; Teuessee 6's 57]; Missouri 6’* 62]; U. S.
coupons, 6*s, of 1881, 104]; U. U. registered 6 s ol
1881, 104].

THEY RAVE ALL THE

New

ner

new

northerly

the

office

cor-

ticultural

Rent low.

dtf

No 27

High

tTTiTB

EDWIN A.

-ox-

October 15th and 10th.

•*

AOli 60 tes.
Of early importation, a superior article for
For sale by
ing.

FEET

900 f

••'-'vjvA/U

Square.

gang-sawed,

Seaaoned

Hemlock Hoard*.

50 to 7 5 Girls, who
FR03I
find employment
Tents,
can

Wanted

Invalid Pensions,

disabled
of

bv sickucss contracted while in the service
United States, in the line of duty.

Pensions

AMERICAN PRINTS,

hare worked

LEAVITT'S,

Apply

children ot Officers and Soldiers who have died while iu the service of the Une
ted State*.
Prise Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay a
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All < laims against the Government will reca
prompt attention.
Post Office address

Ou
In the

Kid Glovea,

a

as

or

anr

(Office No. B State Hon«e.)

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
sop'JOilA wl4tf

D.

A.

Hon.

Joseph

B. Hall,
Sec*y of State,
Nathan Dane,

Hon.

State Treasurer.

The Tailor,
—

BAB jrBT

RETCRXED

FROM

Apply

a

And is

prepared

Bill assortment of

Tou are hereby invited to rupply yourselves with
FIXE MEERSCHAUM PIPES. BRIER.WOOD
PIPES, BOS’DOTA PIPES. CIGARS. CIGAR
MATCHES. TOBACCO BOXES A.VD RUBBER
A.XD KII.LICKI.XICK
POUCHES.
SMOKING TOBACCO,

Cloths,

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

AT No. 1*8 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,18G2.

AT L0RINGS DRUG STORE,
Exchange A Federal St*., Portland.

dtf

Cor.

A

NEW EDITION OF

TACTICS,

53

Best

Exchange

Street

for

Worth More than Cost!
I hare

as

B.—Large Ambrotypoe only Fifteen

a

citr,

of custom as any establishand the locality the very best.—

lEATOX * HALE,

—

Ship

AND DEALERS IS

DR* €. H. OSGOOD,

Portland,

SURGEON If MECHANICAL

JOHN

^Bdentint,

leading styles

is

25 h

for Fall

for

SHAW’S,

-22.

FERRY FROM PORTLAND

Island.

OTTICKETS 12} CENTS EACH WAY.
auglltf

“Artillery Pipe

”

SOLDIERj

THROUGH

—

receive the

rpo

Office of the United States Mustering aad Disbursing Officer,
ILL be found in II. N. Jose's building, Lime
Street, adjoining the l'o t Office.
SAM'L DANA, Cant. 17th Inf.,
Mustering ami Di,burning Officer.
dtf
Sept. 19th, 1362.

Gilt Frames.
OK LANDSCAPES of any
FIRsire PORTRAITS
,tvle desired—latest patterns and best
to
or

order bv

MOUK1SON k CO., 26, Market Square.

requested to cull,

A

Habit*, Ac.,

to

-AND

Carpet-Bags,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.
LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above articles may be found at this establishment, comprising everv description for a traveling outfit
dtim
J S Dl’UX.
July ». 1*B

Infantry

a

Tactics

sealed

Bayonet Drill,

-AND-

**¥ CORDIALLY approve of this work, and reoM
ommend it to the use of officers of volaateers."
geo. b mcclellan,
M^j Gen. U. 8. Army.
For sale in Portland, at 25 cents, by
A. ROBINSON,
No. 61 Exchange St.
sep24—$w

PHA L FIIP I*-

dly

CHOICE FAMILY

Envelope.

COUNTRY

seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address,
ou receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
York, Poet Office, Box, 4686.
U4md&w

PRODUCE,

Ml CoutrfM Street, Port laud, Mo.

—

sep6—3m

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
JOHN PUHINTON,
No.

sent under
postpaid,

GROCERIES,

pRonsroxs, fruit, vegetables.

I AND

Th**uala *f Saf rrr*,”

Office

deter*

are

JOHNSON A CHENERY,

AND RADICAL Cl'KEol >peimatuirh«ea or
Seminal Woakues*. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, aud Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy aud hits; Mental aud Physical Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse, Ac -By ROB I J. CULVER WELL, M. D.#
Author of the Gkkkx Book, Ac.,
Boon

we

Trunks ! Trunks !
IB VALISES, P0BTMAXTEAU8,

S T R K ET,

LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT

“A

at

Jul31lf

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Exchange Street.

TICKETS-

sre

five food bargains to thoee who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf.
SAWYER dfc WHITNEY.
to

SMALL SWORD EXERCISE.

Captain * quarter*

trimmed by

June 23.

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BA LTD
A MORE ami WASHINGTON, and to all part, of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via all
the most popular router and at the lawert Boston
rater, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Oot. 2.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

workmanship—made

en-

prick six cent*.

i

the market-

No. 51

the

Riding

Just published, in

ROBINSON,

*ep24—2w

to

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!

|

THAT'S so:

FOB BALE BT

They will

Portland, August 6, 1862.

Monday,

—

more men

Vests, Jackets,

Funis,

Ladiei'

98

ON and after
August 4th.
the Steamer TCTE will leave tiraud
Trunk Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A.
M ; ami 1. 3. 6 ami 7 P. M. Returning, leave the
Island at G}. 9 and 11} A. M.; and 2, 4 and 9 P. M.

FOR THE

few

A. D. REEVES,

-TO THE-

pipe in

The public

PATTEN’S

Cut. made aud

-The best

a

Regiment, ('apt. CHASE.

41 ( outs.

HAT.

Cushing’s

Hard and Soil Wood.

A

Sept. 22. tf

easy fitting and genteel hat try the

The Famous

quality, and

Also, for sale, best quality or Nova Scotia aad other

CITY BOUNTY OF S7S.00

Middle Street.

Ottawa House,

best

are

DURAN’S

Company F,

Application can be made at
at Camp Abraham Lincoln

eepl5—Gw

A.

an

Crack

open

AMI BON

JOSEPH HALS.

opportunity
There
list iu the

CAPS,

AT
an

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satis Action.

Me.

TEATON,

_ATTENTION !

canite base.
3nid& woe

If yon want

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Loaf Wh’l,

•-•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing Cargoes aud Chartrrs for vessels.
dA w6m7
August 2. 1862,

Xa I flana’i Mark fait«rrt« Street

130

MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAEELTOX LEHIGH.
COLEBAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX S.
THE GEXUIXE LOBBERT,

anu

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted ou Gold, Silver and Vul-

&

—

and Cabin Stores,

Corner Commercial St. and

wear now

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THE CITT.

MOLL Toys BLOCK,

dtf

1802.

.Herrhants,

SHIP BROKERS. CHANDLERS

Cents.

LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble St.

All the

&

SPRIXG

mined

»ept23tf

Commission

TRASK A

II A TS

GOODS,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

run

2170. Portland P. O.

Photograph,

or

good

ment in the

DO

July 14th,

COAL

CUMBERLAND

no other reason than that I can
it, having another branch of busirequires all my persoual attention. My
stock is good and not large, most of it

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, aud warrant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.
N.

NEW AND SEASONABLE

Which they have Just added, to their former wall am
looted stock
rp-No trouble lo show goods: sail aad aaa before
purchasing elsewhere.
Aug 2btu, 1*2
dtf

GOODS

to

TOU

Ambrotype

SON,

Pure and Free Hunting.

—

MILLINERY

Fixtures,
not attend
AND
which

*

ness

dtf

IP

OF

LOVELL

Having purchased the stock of
B. O O W E L L,

CHANCE.

I propose to sell my

—

Army Regulations.

sepl9dtf

RARE

STOCK

HALL. L. DAVIS,
Sept. 27.1862.

City Building.

Near

New Works !

CASEY'S U. S.

MORSE,
Bouton, Maw.

To the OUlcers and Soldiers at
Camp Abraham Lincoln:

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

A. P

sppfty—dftwlm

YORK AND BOSTON,
With a large and well selected Stock of

Military

to

C.

And taken the store rreontly occupied by him. would
invite the nUeution of Mr. Goweir* former customer,, as well aa their own friends and the public, to the

Six or eight Shook maker* immediately to work
Dressed Shook, to whom stead v employment will
given, and the highest prices paid

—

NEW

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

Enquire at

on

be

d3w

Dry G^oods Store,

rooms, near

Wauled.

REEVES,

VARIETY,

Portland, Sept. 1*. ISO.

H.

S3!AI.L RENT, of fire or six
the business part of the city.
this office

lores,

VARIETY,

103 BIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

WANTED.
REFERENCES

1

Address Box 2239

sep27dlw*

and G

A. B. Bl'TLEB,

in any kind of store,
clerk,
to do writing for
ASITI'ATION
kind of business.
Good

reference famished.

DoLainea,

Also, Fancy Woolen Goods. Sonlagi, Hoods. 8fcar*a,
Gaiters, Wool Tarns, Nets, Dress Bnttons, Rufflss,
Edgings. Ac., Ac.
Ail of which we off,
it ullsfectory prims

Real Estate,

on

of Portland, for which from 7 to 8
per
cent in interest will be paid.
Post Office. Box 348.
augl6dfcw4w

Wanted.

BETH E. BEEI)1
Augusta, Xe.

FLANNELS IN

17

at

City

Address

Hosiery

FANCY GOODS IN

dlw

Mortgage

Wool

Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, Scartb and Mantillas,

on

W1NTED"-$I000 TO $10,000

or

SHAWLS,

FIXE WOOL DELAIXES, THIBETS.

Choice Cotton and

Immediately.

3, 1«2.

examination of

Cashmere*, C'hoiee Dress Good*,

HUNDRED COAT MAKERS.
Market Square
ONE
Portland Oct.

or

an

FINE WOOL LONG A SQUARE

Widgery's Wharf.

oct4—3t#_

GOODS,

Are earnestly invited to

at

F. A.

rilHE undersigned is prepared to obtain from tha
A United States Government. #100 Bounty Money,
Hack l’ay. Ac., fur heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
in the U. S. service.

Procured for widows

Ladies and all persons purchasing

DRY

Girl* Wanted.

And Penaiona.

the

XEW lm GOODS.

WANTS.

3100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

a share of public oalsep25lsd A w4w

WEEKS ft CO.

100,000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
94 per 31 feet. For sale by
J. II. IIAMLEX,
augl5d& wtoctll
Hobson’s Wharf.

com-

—

WIXTER WEAR,

respectfully solicits

Lumber.

AGENCY^

WAR CLAIM

He most
roxege.

No. 1 Union Wharf.

1. F.

ert.

Market

retail-

Vermont Bauer.

A Chemicals.

__26.

*3w

il ff TUBS Prime, for sale by

MoKltlsoN fc CO..

june24dtfW3t

FALL AXD

joUn d. lord,

Portland, Sept. 19.

1

stock in this department is complete,
OURpriaiug
every article u»ed in the

Desirable Goods,
ADAPTED TO

H H D8. Muscovado Molaaaea,

1

Whitney,

Photographic Goods

large additions of

and
—

Exhibition of Farm Produce and Mauuffcetured
Articles will be at the Town Hail, and will be
open
afternoon and Thursdav.
All articles left with Kendall &
Portland,
on or before Saturday, the 11th of
October, will be
carried to aud from the fair at the expense of the
Per order,
Society.
SEW ALL N. GROSS, Secretary,
New Gloucester, Sept. 29,1862.
<)<•

made

Molasses.

.Muscovado

Plowing Match on Wednesday.
Thursday—Show of Horse*, trial of strength of
Draft Oxen, and annual meeting of
Society.

Wednesday

Having

Sew

ANNUAL

Block,

temple street.

sept26—d3w.

ADDRESS by S. L. Goodale. Esq., of
Saco, and a poem by F. T. Perry, of Washington. D. C.j will be Wednesday evening.
Show of Cattle, Sheep, Swiue ana
Poultry, and

e i*

GOODS,

No. 1 Codman

HHDS Muscovado Molasses,
v* 90 do Clayed
For sale by
GEORGE 8. HUNT,
corner Long Wharf and Commercial street.

• *

ai

o

FOREION and domestic

early importation.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

D
IV

MERCHANDISE"

RIDGTON,

NARRETT,

H. etail

DRY

held at

PRICES.

HEMOYAL.

To Lei.

or

AbA

Exchange St.

THE Threc-ttorv Brick Dwelling Haute
*i*<l Lot. No.Gl
Street. The house
in perfect repair throughout, with
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an exMiHBHhccllent cellar, and the best of well water.
It is built and finished in modern style,with
gas,hathing room,waterworks, and all modern improvements,
and is situated in one of the most desirable locations
in the city. For terms apply to
H. P. DEANE,
60 State Street.
sep24iseodtf

Society,

Will be

B

LOW

Comer of Congress and Preble
Streets.
October 2,1882.
4w

or

For Sale

*

VERY

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept. 15.1862.

Annual Exhibition

THF. SEASON,

OF

Lime and

of

corner

e •

Olioloe Style*
AT

Streets, directly lacing the market.

Enquire at

Fabri
-AND-

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. HAMLK.N,
Office oc Hobson's Wharf.
sep4tf

commodious Chamber in
of the
THE
brick block,
Milk

-or Tn«-

37 Market

are reported to be 10,000 strong
the southern bank of the east fork of Salt
river.
They are fortifyiug their positions
among the hills, and receiving heavy reinforcements, some say as high as 40,000 men.
Our advance occupies the northern bank of
on

-FOB-

FALL AND WINTER.

To Let.

-WANT THE-

Battle Expeoted in Kentucky.
Louisville, Oct. 3.
The rebels began to fortify Frankfort, but
they sre represented as evacuating it: but few
of the enemy are found in that vicinity.
To-day there has been constant skirmishing
on tlie Barrstown turnpike, near Mount Wash-

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

to Let.

Cooper's Shop

fid:

Cumberland Agricultural & Hor

ROBINSON b OO.

House to Let.

Cattle Show and Fair.
The

GOODS.

INVITE ATTENTION TO THE1B

of

comer

lljyyyfiM

From California and Honolulu.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.
Advices from Honolulu are to the 13th of

September.

the

on

DWELLING-HOUSE, No. 56 Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises may be exI amined at any time. For farther particulars apply to
JAMES FURBISH.
tf
Augnst 9th, 18G2.

miscellanequsT

Major General McClellan commanding:
General—Your report of yesterday, giving

tile results of the liattles of (south Mountain
and Antictam, ha* been received and submitted to the President. They were not onlyhard fought battles, but well earned ami decided victories. The valor and endurance of
your army in the several conflicts, which terminated in the expulsion of the enemy from
the loyal State of Maryland, are creditable
alike to the troops and to the officers who commanded them.
A grateful country, while
mourning the lamented dead, will not lie unmindful of the honors due to the living.
H. W. Halleck,

C. W.
Dwell.

the

d8w_

Fish—quiet.

OIIEAT BRITAIN.

The London Times in an editorial, says that
after recent events, it is not impossible that
we may yet see Garibaldi
crossing the Atlantic in the assumed character oi an American
and
for
the
citizen,
fighting
subjugation of a
nation struggling to be free.
Tiie Morning Post remarks, that to be consistent, Garibaldi should go to the other side,
where nine millions are fighting for the
rigiit
of governing themselves.
The Post endeavors to prove Unit Gen.
Pope is incompetent
from liis own reports.
The Times says that Gen. Pope, in his own
reports, succeeds in showing that if there was
one man more tiian another unfit for command
in tiie Federal army, it was the garrulous general who puts the blame of every failure upon

occupies,

UKY

Streets.
Please call and examine for yourselves
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

Beef—steady;

Wool—quiet and firm.
Freight* to Liverpool—firm; cotton 4d; flour 8s
grain ll$ @ 12id in bulk and ships' bags.

—m——

FOR SALE & TO LET.

bags

A

Casuallties of the 10th Maine.

From

Soldiers to Enlist.

Georgia,

Breaking

T. McHauuau.

STEAMER.®

New York, Oct. 4.
The prize steamer Sunbeam from New Inlet,
captured Sept. 28, by the gunboats State of

our*.

We have taken between 700 and 1,000 prisRETREAT OF THE GUERILLA COFFEE.
oners, not including the wounded.
Gen. Hackleman was killed, and Gen. OglesWould-be Soldiers.—The last steamer
by dangerously wounded. Cols. Smith, Gilbert and Mow er are wounded.
u>v»6utr tip
vuupil Ul IUU9 1IUI
Springfield, Mo., Oct. 4.
The Mobile and Ohio liailroad is not seriThe correspondence of Missouri Democrat
quite eighteen years of age, who had run away ously impaired. The
line
has
been
telegraph
of last evening, say> that rumors were afloat
and intended to enlist as soldiers.
The city ! repaired to Corinth.
of heavy artillery tiring in the direction of
marshal received a dispatch from the father of
Gen. Iladburt marched on Saturday to the
Sarcoxi to-day. These rumors increased, and
South side of Ilatchie Hiver with a large I
one of them, Mr. McXeal,
by noon word was received that a tight had
requesting him to force, thus cutting off Price's retreat.
taken place at Sarcoxi. The number of the
•top his sou, which Mr. Huse did. The other
uen. Jfosecranz moved early this
morning
enemy’s force is unknown, anil we have not
young fellow, named Burnham, said he would | to renew the attack. Cannonading was heard
yet learned the result of the tight.
not enlist unless McXeal did, and therefore he
to-day in the direction of these forces.
The treatment of those living in Northern
Gen.
Price
is
in
the
Forks
of the Hatchie
will return with him to Eastport
Arkansas is represented as most cruel. Their
to-night.—
between
Hadburt
and
Rosecranz.
River,
hollies are robbed by armed bands of plunderBurnham has been a drummer, we believe, in
ers, who seize all the tnen, and all the property
tbe 6th regiment.
that can be of any possible use to their army,
rnon kewicky.
leaving women and children to starve for waut
Maine Prisoners at Winchester, Va.
of the necessaries of life.
The following members of the Maine 7th
Advices from Sareoxi, dated 25th, say that
regi- Gol. Bruce
up Guerilla Bands.
ment are prisoners in the hands of the rebels
two brigades of the Kansas army had arrived
there.
at Winchester, Va.:
The guerilla Coffee, with 890 tnen, was at
REPULSEOF MORGAN
1st Lieut. Henry Warren, 2d
Sergt. J. G.
Xcwtoria, til teen miles south of that place,
Butler, Sergt. F. H. Goodwin, Sergt. E. Mcwhen Col. Salmon's advance guard arrived,hut
Laughlin, Sergt. J. A. McKenncv, Corp. A.
a rebel imyor, who was there on a
visit, made
Merrill, James Lewin, Richard Rating, Wm.
Frank*
his escape ami gave Coffee notice of au
apH. Holbrook, G’ka*. R. Thoits, Morrell
Tobey,
proach, when he retreated south.
Benj. C. Steadly, A. J. Sprague, A. V. Walts.
Dennis Coffey, C. J. D. Smith, J. H.
Norton,
Gardner J. Waterhouse, James Lent, C. W.
Arrival or General Morgan at
Capture of Ex-Congressman Crawford.
Hodgkins, G. H. Putney, G. B. Hull, Thos. H.
<» ramps burg.

Richufason,-Hawes,

Garibaldi

tirely discredited.

BATTLE AT CORINTH.

Edward Jeffries, for wilfully, maliciously,
and without

A rumor lias been prevalent here that Gen.
Sill’s Federal force was attacked by Kirby
Smith's rebel force at Hardensville to-day, and
driven back four miles. This last rumor is en-

t§3 Fore Street, Pertlaad,

Keeps constantly
prime

on

FAMILY

hand

a

general

assortment ot

GROCERIES,

at Wholesale and Retail
His old friends and eiatmuer- are iuvited to gi\e him a call
TaagdO 3m

U. S Marsbal, )
District of Maine.
}
Portland. October 1. 1862.)

of the

this office
Proposals will be received
uutil the rift truth dav of October current,
SEALED
for
the United States Courts
at

TO

APOTHECARIES

at

noon,
with
tarnishing
Lehigh Furnace Coal, for one year lYoni the fifteenth
day of October, A. D. 1S62. The Coal to be of the
best quality, fret' from slate and dust, aud to be put

iuto the basement of the Custom House Building, in
Portland, in such quantities aud at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maiue may direct. Proto be endorsed—"Proposals for Fuel for U. 8.
Courts," anti addressed to the Uuited States Marshal for the District of Maine.
CH ARLES CLARK, U. 8 Marshal,
Oct. 1.
dedtlSth
District of Maiue.

posals

Annual

Casco Bank.
Meeting of the Stockholders

THE
Bank, for the
transaction of

of this

For

Sale,

A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY STORK,
Established, well located, and doing

itable business
LONG
The
having

a

prof-

made temporary arrangements to enter upon other business in a neighboring
offers
the
State, immediately
stand, good will, Re.,
at a bargain, if disposed of soon.
Address Box 1904, Portland P. 0.
sep&dtf

proprietor

Turner's American Express.
PARCELS, Package* mud ,11 other
jOB—
1—
articles usually sent by Express
will be forwarded between this city,

choice of Directors and for the
business, will be held at their I St. John. N. B.. and all parts of the Provinces, with
on
House,
Bankiug
Mouday, the 6th day of October
despatch.
next, at 3 o’clock P. M
The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public.
Per order,
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
ANSEL LOTHROP. Agent.
d2m
toetd
Portland, Sept. 00,1962.
Sept. 18,1862.
other

@

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Exprewly corrected lbr the FRtess to October 1.

Eveuiug Post.]
.Hf Tribute*
The thrilling butrlee ring.
the New York

Aud the vibrant drums are boat;
The glory of our fla/
Illumes the narrow street;
The eager folk throng thick,
l<reat cheers oppress the air ;
Our parting breaks
Yet I’m proud to

mv

pCtsot

heart—

think he’s there.

J

The drums sound long, swift rolls,
The bugle* blow fierce cries,
And marshalliug fiery hosts

Our flaming banner flies.
The regimeuls sweep down
Into battle’s smoke aud glare;
A terror chills

mv

heart—

Yet I’m proud to think he's there.

Strode.6} aO&J

Family ty lb.17 ®20c Norway.54tt 6}
*st Steel.18 <gl9
Store.14 ft 16
merman Steel... 12} al2l
Ben n»*
Marrow p bush82 10ft23S Knglhdi lllig.Steel.15 TTl5}
<

Hot Experience Down South.
At

Vicksburg

the beat is intense with very

little air stirring, and one can do naught hut
bear it, shilling uuea-.ily Irom spot to spot in
search ol a breath of air, and followed in the
pilgrimage by tormenting Hies and ceaseless
gnat*. Wearied aud waned out he will, perhaps, fling himself upon the floor, and go to

In sheer desperation, with a night mare
on bis b.ain.whicti magnifies everything into a
monster, and every gusli of hot, sultry air into
a sirocco.
To roll and toss into languid wakefulness is b.it natural. Tormented with feverish thirst, he will rush for water, and gulp
down the foulest fluid that ever passed a man s
lips; Mississippi river water—so muddy and
thick that a silver dollar is invisible ill it when
barely covered in the bottom of a glass. A
Northern fanner would carry water in bucket*
a mile before he would allow his caltle to touch
such stuff Exhausted and fretful, he wears
away the day. He does not pretend to eat.
There is nothing to eat hut army rations of
salt meat and stale bread, which would turn a
dog sick when the feeling of disgust conies on;
even if he escapes a ruined digestion, of which
there is but slight probability. As night approaches, the beat dies away, and he hopes for
comfort.
Most delusive hope! As the sun sinks, animated nature comes forth. A low hum uu-

sleep

nniiiiPM

fit** <rttfh*>rin<r iiUHPt

linvt

Franklin. 8 ft

Coffee*
Duty 6c 4? lb.
Java 4> lb .27

which

Police of FoiTt losurt* of
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, on the twenty-sixth day ot September, A.
I). 1863, authorized the issue of certain bonds of said
C ompany to tbo amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Company to secure the pay incut of the same;
And whereas the said Company, iu pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
D 1853, by i's mortgage deed of that dale, com
to William P. Preble, John oris arid Samuel Pickard, all in the State of Maine, as trustee* for the
lioMem ot said bonds, the Railroad of said Company
theli cons ructed and in its use, situatted iu the town*
of Leeds and East Livermore, then in the County of
Keuiietiec, but now in the County of Androscoggin.
*ud extending from Leeds Junction to Liver more
Falls, with all its depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lands of the Compam at each of said places,
and along the line of said Railroad, and nil its privileges and appurtenances, its rolling stock, iianchi.se,
and all the other
of said company of every
description, w hether rcaf or pcisonal.upon'the condition and for the purpose of securing pax meet of said
bond*, the same being dated October ist, 1853, and
pay able in ten years, with interest semi-annually on
the first days of April and October in each of said
years, according to the tenor of sard bonds and coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said Company.
Reference is to be had to said mortgage deed, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book
190, page 142.. for a inure particular d ecription of
said property and the conditions of said mortgage;
And whereas the said Preble and Otis, having do
censed at a legal meeting of said bondholders hotdeL

WHEREAS

eyed

Lime.

Duty 10 l*c ad rat.
Rockland, rank. 66 <®70c
I.umber —Erom >ard.

do.

No.3

Bolt rope, Russia .161® 16
Manilla. 12; ® 13
do.

do.

I’

24 <a]

••

Shingles, Ced.

ext

»» «32
2ia, 3

do. ext. Pint* 2} ft 8}
p bbl. 81804130
Laths, Spruce_116 si 120
Drutf* nnd Dyo*.
Duty t> lt> Ot/ Cinna- do. l ine.13.cn li
mi
mi. ui Di’innnwr, nui,
«»ui>ez v,. n ooa
mon £2, 0/7 Almonds and Ked Oak Stave* .20 <*35
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong
Otto of Rose 81 50. Oil Mol. Hhd. Shook*
were duly chosen trustees in the
of said PrebT.
ft
and
places
Cassia
Head*, city 255a257
Bergamot,
and Otis respectively,and said Woodman and Stubbs
Cloves 81. Jlydriodate Sugar do. city 2 50a 2 70
said trust;
duly
accepted
do.
do.
c't’rv
.l
Potash “bc.Cantharidrs.
25.nl 60
And w hereas the said Pickard, tfie survivor of the
Mastic. Ipecac. Rhubarb. Country Biff Mol.
trustees, by his deed, dated January 16th,
lihd. Shook*.. 125„iai I original
Cardamons, Oil Li man.
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for An1861.
Anise and Orange, Io- Slash.12ogH0
drorcoggiii
County, iu book 23. pages 307 and 808.
(
Yude
and
dine 50c. Tofu
Mom.SSI o23
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property ai d
f 'amphor 3 tc, Retinal do. Uacktuetack Tim*
fr anchise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said
Acid
20o.
b«*r.
tuup
4oc, Tartaric
...8<sl0
Pickatd himself, to bold upon tlie same trusts as
M olaxarai
(ream Tartar, (Uric
aforesaid;
Acid, Shellac. ( opal. Da- Duty 6c p gal.
And w hereas the condition of said mortgage has
mar and Cunts used for On fu got.&rtcu 3*3
been broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Bass and
Cubt
n
Aloes.
c-au-d.
29
30
like purposes 10C,
others of said bondholders, to an amount «]ual to
do. tart. 28 f/27
Verdigris, Chlorate of do.
more than one third of the amount of said mortPotash, ('arb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 31 ^.34
gage, in different sums, have tirade application to us
6c, Bor act C Acid, Yel/otc New Orleans.
in w riting, to have said mortgage foreclosed for conand
Potash
Portland
J’russiate
Syrup, hhd*..23
dition broken;
do.
Red do. 10c, Liauorice,
bbls 25
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
Ocafic Acid and Sugar
Nail*.
breach of tire condition ot said mortgage we claim a
qf Lead 4c. Asphaltum Duty: little, irronp/tf 2c,
foreclosure of the same.
Assorted 3c p lb
ami Bi-Chro. Potash 8c.
SAMUEL PICKARD
>
Sago ljc. Epsom Salts, ra*k.347^300
JAKEZ C. WOODM AN, J Trustees.
Litjuortce Root,Bi-t arb. Naval Stores*
PHILIP M. STUBBS,
)
Soda, Caust c Soda lo; Duty Turpentine, /toxin.
w3wl3
September 11. 1862.
(d*tor Oil 60e p gal..
Pitch, 7Yir20 pc nd cat,,
Morphine 83 P oz., Al- Spirits Turpetitiue 15c
Notice itf Foreclosure.
iim 6dc p cicf., ('bpperas
P
60c p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- rai (in keg*)l> gal.80c« 81
NOTH E is hereby give that Thomas B.
id 10 pc atl val.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar).. £4; a,
Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, C< unty of
( uiuberlar.u, State of Blaine,
es.
Aisafutida. Isin- Kosin.18 «20
by their deed dated the
glass, Flor Sulphur, Sen-\ lurpeutii.e Pgal .246^2 50
twenty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen
ku died and forty-nine, record d in the f uinbei lai d
On limit.
mu. Arrowroot. Cinseng
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty
Free.
Registry ot Deeds, book 229, page 496, conveyed in
ders 30c p cwt. Sago Americau.91
mortgage to the undersigned. Green Walden, the
60c P cwt.. Sal Sodaand oil*
following described leaf estate, to wit: A certain
Sods Ash 4c p !to, < ru/le Duty Sperm, Whale and
piece of land ou Peak’s Island, in said Poit'and, beBrimstone 83 and Roll other Fixh Oils of foring all of lot No. 2 on a plan lecorded iu said Regisdo. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c
try, book 65, pages 383. 384, 385. or so much of the
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
mid lot as was con voted to the raid Tr* t • by deed
val., Linseed, Hemp seed
P 9^Alum p lb.o a 4c
dated August 31. 1847. and lecorded iu said Registry,
ami /tapeseed22c p gal.,
hook 204, page 581; a so that the said Thomas Trott,
Aloes .16 ®25
Olive 23c,
Salad 50c,
Arrow Hoot.17 4*0
PaJm, Seal and Cocoaby his < eed « ated the 1st day of February. in the
Borax.22 u25
nut 10c p gat.
year 1853, recorded in mid Registry, book 242, page
Bi inn-tone (roll).. 44® 5 Portland heiosene
85, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
—

iupruMkimr

with the

simply implies—

asked Coe.
“I ought to; I broke the carving knife in
trying to cot it, sir."
“Are there any more aboard
“About six dozen; we took them from a dro-

Camwood....41® 4}
2]

Fustic, Cuba.2

a.

1} ®
Hypnrnic.44®
Sav an villa

2
6

Lo*\vood,

(^ampeachy.2

St.

ger."

®

bomiujro.1C« 1J

Extract Lojrwood .11 ® 12
Nic
Wood. ®
Peach
8f® 44

they

go into the eighteen pounders?”
“By thunder. Commodore! hut that's the idea.
Red
I’ll try’ern,” cried the first luff.
8i® 34
•*
2
Sapan
Ami in a few minutes after the Are of the old
Cuercitron Bark. .24® 2f
Santa Maria, (Coe’s ship) which had ceased enRed Sanders.8 ® 6
tirely, was re-opened, and Admiral Browse
HucU.
found more shot flying over his head. Direct- ; Duty 80 Pc ad vat.
h
Ravei
40c®
ly one of them struck the mainmast; ami, as Portland,
No. 3. 90 4
it did so, shattered aud flew in every direction.
•*
No. 10. 48 g
“What in h—1 is that they are tiring?” askNavy, S’r, No. 8 none.
No. 10. none.
ed Browne. But nobody could tell.
Teut
buck.
another
one
came through a port
Directly
U. S. 10 or.80 ®
and killed two men who stood near, then stri12 oz.59®
Fenihrrs.
king the opposite bulwark, burst into fliuters.
Duty 30 pc ad val.
“By Jove! this is too much—this is some Live
Ceese p lb 60 ®66
new langled Paixhan or
other; I don't like’em Russia.26
®
at all!'' cried Browne; and then, as four or
Fish.
five more of them slap through his- sails, he
Duty For 100 tbs foreign
Herring 8 1.
caught
gave the order to “till away!" an 1 actually
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83;
backed out of the tight, receiving u parting
and at/ other pickled in
broadside of iron hard Dutch cheese as she retils. 81 60 P obi., othertired.
wise 60c P cwt. From
Provinces free.
That teat “the cheese, and no mistake!”
Cod larjre p qut..S3JE 3?
"
—

small.

ground in oil atul L ed
Lead £2 40 p 100 lbs.

9$',g)

9 ^

.8J,a 8|

..7 tjn
Koclielle Yellow.. .3
3*
Lug. Veil. Bed... 3 (ft 3i
Litharge.9 ^
Ked Lead.9
Free.

Duty: Ileef

and Pork lc.
Lard, Jiacon and Hams
2c, Putter and Cheese 4c
P lb.

Mess Bee 1 812 a 14
Poi liana do.
12|f<;18
P’tl’dext. do.
.14
14 j
I'ork, extra clear .15Id
Pork, clear. 14 «/144
do

«13|

Hake, new.1

litv Smok’d llama.none.
3
Prod nee.
do. Labrador.. .none, Beof p qu’r p tb. .6 (ft 7j
do. Sealed pbx‘2K« 30c Lgg*. p dor
du
\n 1
2ft «.2ft Potatoes,
p bbl. £l» a 13
Mackerel
bbl..
AitpiTO, anvil, p roz‘ a oc
No.
Bay
1.S9jjl10 Chickens, Spring lo\al4
Bay No. 2.7 :«. 7$ Lamb.7 ;a 8
Boy No. 3.4$« 5 lurkiea. 12 g.17
Shore No. 1.9 a 9| Leese. V ^g.11
Veal.4*a 0
do. (medium).. 3* a 3j fickle*, p bbl.
8j
do. (small).
Rice*
Fruit.
Duty: Cleaned lie, /’a tiDuty: Lemon*, Orange*. dy Jc p lb.
Banana and Plantain* Kice p tb.62® "i
20 l>c adral., Almond*
Rum.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c P Portland distilled 45 ®48c
lb. A’ttf* and Date* 2r Saleralau*
4> tb, Currant*, Figs. Saleiutus p tb.7c
Plum*, Prune* and Itui- Salt.
si/is Gc k> lb. Citron 30 Duty In bulk 18c. and in
4*c «d ra/.
bays 24c p luu tb-*.
Almond*—Jordan D lb. furk'N Is., p libd.
Soft Shell.18 a 16c
(8 bu*.).*24@ 23
Shelled.2G a30 Liverpool.2|u 23
Currant*.12
13 t adiz.2|g 2g
Citron.32 a35 Sacks Salt.12(kal25
VVil. IVmNuts-824,0/ 2* br’d flutter Salt. 20 (4

124^13

like something
read.” he added.
A colporteur came in the afternoon, and
maue a nasiy uisirmuuon ol
tracts, giving one
to each bed, without stopping to read the titles or see to the fitness of the selection. The
fellow who had lost his legs received a j
poor
little four-page message, and began to read
with great eagerness.
The nurse, noticing
Ills interest, stole up behind him to see the
subject of the tract, when, to her astonishment she read the following
title, “The Evil
to

Ejftcti of Modern Dancing.”
Hepressiug
laughter, she said to the man:
“That tract is hardly suited to your condi-

her

tior."

“Well, Madam,” he replied, “to tell the truth
I think my dancing days are ubout over!”
Starch*
j Figa, common.... not e.
i
E'eme.16 ;d20c Duty 20 pc ad val.
Lemon*, 4) case. 84 & 5 Pearl.61® 63
Oranges. uoue. Potato.
Photographic Frames.
2f« 23
Raisins,
Sfiot-p 100 lb* 29 & 9}
COL'ARK or oral—every kind called for. These
Blue p cask.
Soap*
k-5 bein* manufactured by ounelves, except those
Black. .88 (filO Duty 35 Pc oid val.
necessarily imported, we can compete with any marBunch 4> box 3 40 a 3 00 Lea)lie & Lore’s, Trowket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26, MarLaver
31?2 « 3 ^
bridge Ik Smith’s Exket Square,
MORRISON & CO’S.
Dales.7 a, 9c tra No. lptb
83 a 9
Prunes.8y.a 10j Family do.7}^ 73
Portland mutual Fire Insurance
Flour—Portland incp. N«>. 1.7 & 73
Superline.85* a 6j Eagle No. 1.6jg. 63
Company.
! Fancy.5* a 6 Star.64.a 6f
F.xtr*.MS KJ Castile.12 pa 16
Annual Meeting of the above-named Compa-

THE
uy, for the choice of oO.cers and luch other business

Family.oUj. 6}

before them, will be held at their 1 Extra Superior... .6*yix 7*
Western extras.
.6*a. 6}
Monday, October 6th, at 74 o’clock, P. M.
"
fancy.GFtf 6
Per order.
superior. 7 a 71
EDWARD SHAW, Secretary.
I
•epeodtd
Ohio extra.6*a gJ
**
family.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Canada super No. 1. none.
I
*•
is hereby given, that the subscriber, I
fancy.none.
••
extra.none.
Charles H. Osgood, of Portland, in the countv
M
of Cumberland, ana State of Maine, claims by mortsupor'r ext.none.
Bye Flour.4f@ 4*
cage, as Executor of and Residuary Legatee iu the
last will and testament of Joanra B. Osoood. late 1 Com Meal.84a 8'
Buckw't Fl'r*>lb 2©£ 2*
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved aud albrain.
lowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon standDuty: Com and Oat* 10c,
situated
the
Bye and Barley 15c, and
ing,
upou
easterly side of Clark street in
If heat 20c |> bu
said city of Portland, and bounded as follows ComFrom
Hr. Product*free.
a
stake
at
Clark
mencing
upou
street, one hundred
and fortv fcet from Salem street (formerly
Rye.*. .94 1»95c
Prospect
street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty I Oats.4<» d"45
South Tel. Corn.
a

as nuv corno
ofllee, ou

NOTICE

!
|
1

Spier*.
Duty: Ginger

6c,
8c, PepGinger
Pimento 12c,
Cloves 15c, Cassia lJc,
Cassia Buds 20c, C'bincimon 26c, Mace and Xutmegs 30c p lb.
Casaia p lb.40 ®42c
Boot

Ground
per and

Cloves.24

Qa24$

Linger, (Race)-24 (g26
Linger. (Africa)..24 a25
Mace.80 (a90
Nutmeg*.76 fe80

Pepper.18

(h20

Pimento.16 &16

Seed*.
Duty Linseed 16c p bu.,
Canary 81 p bu., Mustard 3c p lb.
.70
72 Herds Lra*s,..
$2 a 2f
Corn. Mixed.GW «70 Western Clover. 7? it 8c
Bailey.60 r«*ri Red Top.83 « 33
Short* 4> ton.
.817 «19 Linseed.2! a.
Fine Feed.22 (a.24
8$
t^rimltloncH*
Sugar*
..

Canary.3j(gj

Duty: Bough—free.

County

promises

Crane’s.9 ® 9i

j

j
|

Bough. p ton. .817S20
-Vo. 12 21c, above No. 12
and not above \6 8c,abore.
Drowned.80 a 35
Ko. 15 and not above 20
bun|i(Mv<irr,
Duty: Valued at le** than 8jc. above Xo. 20 and re90c p tb Oe. oner 20c 60
fined Ac p tb.
F lb and 20 Pc ad rat. Portland A.83 «)
A A .8 i «
B’asting..84 )r<i) 4||
do.
Rifle and Sporting lt\u 7f
do.
Yellow, none.
Hit x#
Scn-tvM

Extra Yellow..

4>

net

j

.none.

(d)

do.

9J

in Inu.'d.G' a
If a ai a Itrown.
9: •• 10J
• I idea n nd SUina*
do.
White
11 a 12
ad
vat.
New
10
Orleans.
pc
9ka 111
Duty
Slaughter Hide*.. .6 (S' 6c (lushed. 12 .a 13*
Ca<f
Liaiulsted. 12 -a 13
Ca’eiPt* Cow—
13
Slaughtered.. 1 fltVSl 70
Tallow.
< reeu <a!t
115a 125 Duty Valltar 1 pc, Soap
Stock 10 |>c ad val.
Drv
90 a 100
Slieep Pelt*, i-r’n.8" a *1 American retii.ed .83.® 9c
.45
6
Sheep Pelts, Dry
xg.75

Skint.9gl0

1

..

T.$12 «H Muscovado.9

j Locum*.13 " 16
| New do. 12 (b 14

!

Duty Me/ado2c,nofabore

..

Powdered.123®

Rough.6$(©

point

I

MARTHA

Bootfiby

presented

Invalids !

Courage

Howes’ Cough

At a Court or Probate he’d at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen bundled and sixty-two,
SMALL, Guardian of James F. Gerry, minor heir ot Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick,
deceased, having presented his* third account of
guardianship of said minor for
It «ra.« Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all i>er*ous inteieeted, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlai d, that they mav apat
a
Probate
Court to be held iu said Por land,
pear
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
Lave, why the same should not be allow ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, Attest:
v3wl4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

RICHARD

probate:

published

rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concerned, that he lias been duly appointed and

taken upou himself the trust of Aduiiiiistiator of
the estate of
DANIEL W. ANTHOJNE, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to
make immediate payment: and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to
JOHN WEBB.
w3w 14*
Windham, Sept. 16, 1862.
At a Cocut of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Uumherland. on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
■ > ALPI1 BUTLER. Jr.,Guardian ofOlin B Paine,
J V miner heir of Melinda Cumncr, late of Wayne,
in the County of Kennebec, deceas'd, having
presented his lirst account of guai dianship of said minor
for probate:
It ira* Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all
persons Intelested, by causing notice to
be published throe weeks successively, in the Maino
State Press, printed at Poillai d. that th«*y mav appear at a Piohate Court to he l eld at said Portlai d,
Du the third Tuesday ot October
ext. at ten of the
Block iu the forenoon, and show* cause if any they
the
same
?
ot
be
should
allowed.
have, why
WILLI A 31 G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
w3w 11*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Pills,

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the
fact ha# been established, that for the cure of
DIARRHCEA

OR DYSENTERY

In persons of all ago*, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does
it work and at the same time leaves the bowela'in an

active, healthy condition,
CLEM S

as

SUMMER CURE.

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
or any irregu aritics of the bowels, all othremedies are insignificant, as compared with

Diarrhoea
er

CLEM’S

SUMMER CURE.

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure i; effected by the use of

or

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief us

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
That for a
Pains in the

remedy is

Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
side, or a long staudiug Hack, the best

HOWE’S COUGH PILLSThat as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already reudered their
united verdict in favor of

cases

HOWES' COUGH PILLS.
SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
decoction of Root# and Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium ou Drug of any sort. It alwuys
CLEM’S

does

good,
BY

and

THElit

never

docs harm.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
joll—Sin

Eclectic medical

WORKS

YK SHALL KXOW

THEM.”

ijf Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally
HOWES Jk CO,, Proprietors,
IswCmnol
Belfast, Ma fmi

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

or New Vineyard, New
Wednesdays and Satur-

a

During

a

practice

has treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
has he inet with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
iu the uiorniug until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temple street. Chargee moderate, and a cure guaranteed
iu all cases.
.Separate rooms, so that no one will be

juiir^iuu

TICKETS-

bvt-u uui

iii“

ii ih

iiiuiiH-ii.

rciucuif!)

the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or in*if neglected, are speedily and permanently

provided with

{^Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates ;

ty You

can

sanity
cured.

W. D. LITTLE. Agent,
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned '.f desired. Address
Office 81 Exchange Street.
DK J. B. HUGHES,
save money by securing tickets at this l
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

GUSHING,

Hu been removed from the office
office of the

over

Bank,

Cueo

to the

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS..
FOX BLOCK.

Directly o.er the Magnetic Telegraph OEee. Feartk
Story, where all rartetiee of

Plain and

Job Work,

Fancy

Will

ha promptly attended to

tV Send stamp for Circular.

dawtf

the meet

on

liberal

term..

ENTRANCE--Mi EXCHANGE STREET,

Order* left et the counting-room of the Dolly Free*
Stole Frees, head of a ret flight of Main,
will ho promptly attended to.

and Maine

U The oflee

jull—dft w3m3

la

mpplled

with

w*

FAST PSE88ES AND STEAM POWER
capacity and IheiHtiee tor doing work
stylo are equal to any In the City or 8tat*.

And its

la

good

If. A. FOSTER * CO.

Portland.

June 28.

dr

cure qih'uo

when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
To Chicago. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 1 or
restriction in the habits of th# patient; cores withI
Toledo, St. Paul, La Croshe, St. Louis,
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
New' Orleans, or any part of the
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
BY THE
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetaERIE RAILWAY.
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls.
fOt’XG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,

office.

Establishment

delicacy.

CONSULT ATIOil 8.—Dr. Hughes has
for
number of years coufiucd his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class.
his
he

days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmiugtoii daily, for Stroug, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the car* at the
Portland, .Saco k Portsmouth, or Keni.ebec k PortS. W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Depots, in Portland.

by

JOB PBINTING

DR. IIEDHES’

Stage lean's Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursday s and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cauton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay A*r East Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Wold, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;

July IT.

IMS.

dtf

BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD !"

THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

Health and Strength Secured,
BY TOE USE OP THE

GREAT SPRING AND

Dr.

SUMMER MEDICINE,

STEAM

Langley’s

POWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
t

/COMPOSED of SarMparilla. Wild ( h.rrr. Yellow
i V-/ Dock, Prickley
Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,
Mandrake, Dandeliou, Ac., all of which are so compounded as to act in concert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderfbl—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy actiou, renovating the fountains of
life, puiifvinj? the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every part of the

j

body

restoring the

invalid to health and usefulness.
and eradicate from the system. Liver Comp'aint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and
foul stomach.
Cottiveuess, all kinds of Hui mors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizzii.eas, Piles, Hearti burn, Weakness. Pains in the side and bowels. Flatuor diseased Livlency, Loss of appetite, and a
er, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
and Summer.
More than 20,000
(rave been cured bv this
persons
medicine. It is
recommended by Physicians
everywhere. Try It and vou will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
26 and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to

They

;
cure

Book and Job

1

Fox Blook,

highly

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dyspepsia,

torpid
Spring

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE

j

The Proprietor, of the Frarun Daily Fan*
recpoottollr Incite attention to their tocflttiaa tor executing, in beautiful atylu, urary deanrtption of

GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.. Borrow.

june21(!4ra

mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
X been in use a suflicient length of time to sin w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued 1 he more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring lied department, embracing a little more
of their excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and y et so recuperative as to bring itself into place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the a-zed and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good mateiiai warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.
testimonials:
Commercial House. Portland, June 1C. 19C2.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" into
I pronounce it to be
my house, after trial,
1 am using several kinds
an easy and healthy bed.
of
bed bottoms, but consider the Auderson
fuliy e^ual if uot better than the be-t
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

spring

We have introduced several of the Justly celebrated "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. W e give this spring bed bottom a deciu•a preference over any and all othere we have ever
used. Our .guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Bangor. Me.
May 12.18C3.

I
I

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond ]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

am using the
am very much

pleased

ron:ai:o, juiy

za, twa.

with it.

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.

[From Hon. Lot M

LOT M

Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Mr. D. K. Frohock has fbrnished the beds in my

bouse with the “Anderson spring Bed Bottom,” anil
I take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable tiling
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. H. ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far un passes anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is teeble. has
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv acRev. JOHN ALLEN.
count
Farmington, Feb. 28, 18G2.
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen-

dations. I would cheerfully recommei d it to all who
desiro to improve their sJeepii,|.a)aitn>ci ts.
AI ST A1 LE9.
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16, 1862.

Having tested the “Anderson Sprine Bed Bottom,"
I can cheerfully recommend it to ail a ho aie iu need
of such an article: ai d I believe it to be superior to
anything of flie kind now in use
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12. 1862.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received fiom the proprietors of the following public
bousesPenobsof Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Winthrop House. Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
Ilnllowell House. Ilallowell.
China House, China.
Franklin House. Augusta.

Cnshnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eatou Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
iu!17d& w6m

Change of the Days of Sailing.

service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United State* (Government, on application iu person or
by letter to

FOR

BRADFORD At

HARMON,

Kxchanub St., Portland, Maine.

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and timing a
reliable Agency In Washington, we are enabled to
proaecute all claims against the Ciovcmment with
and despatch, and on very reasonable
terms, making no charge until the c’aim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K
HARMON.
d&wtf.
Portland, June20th.

S promptness

Ratabliahment la fUrnlahed with all th* ap.
machinery, and their assortment of

modern

Book and

Fancy Types,

THE

Steamer “New Brunswick,"
C ant K B. Winchester, and Steamer
New England," Capt. E. Field, will
leave lor Eastport and St.John every Monday and
as heretoThursdav, (instead of Tuesday and
fore), commencing Oct. 2d
The Steamer “New Brunswick" will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot State Street, every Monday at 5 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at 8 A M.
Steamer "New
England" will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
received after 4 o'clock
ty Positively do
P. M. on the dav of sailing.
ticke's
are
sold
Through
by this line, connecting at
j
Eastport with stage coaches' for Machins. and with
steamer
for Hobbinston. Calais, St. Stephens
i and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railWoodstock and
I/out hm
way for (dnterbury,
Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Windsor, Ualtfax, Ihgbu, Fredericton. Sussex,
avDi

b adequate to do an, work demanded la tkn Mato.

Fiiday

freight

North Shore of
Bay de Chatmr.
Sept 24. 1*2.

dtf

Weekly

C. C.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CTT IN
THE

NEATEST

MANNER.

EATON. Agent.

Billet* * Circular* in Bray Variety of Typ*

Mail Line.

ONE of the following ttrst-class. powerful Steamers: HI BERMAN. NORTH
AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN. JI RA.
BOHEMIAN. ANt.LO SAXON. NOVA M oi IAN—will sail from GutDt*c every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M..
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, 835
First Class, 877 to 898—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets ou Grand
Trunk Railway.

Prepaid

and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and

back, 8188.

Apply

Bnainesfl Card* of Erery Variety,
Style sad Coat

SrW Brunswick, Afirimichi, and

Ot’KA.V STE41ISH1P CO’S

Edmonstone,
Montreal,
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND.
Allan k Co..

to

or

to

H.M-C1KKS, NOTE, Ul ULLS W LAMM.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

Policies Printed and Bound Ibr
Inauranos Companies.

dtf

June 23. 1882.

Portland uad \<

n

York Steamers.

The splendid and Out Steamship
m
“CI1ESA1 EAKFV Captain Sidney
will until further notice run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. Mud leave l’ier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M
This vessel is titled up with tine accommodations for
passengers, making this the m«*st speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 85,00, including F arc and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal,
Ouebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves
w*

Equity Cases,

Deeds, Law Briefs,
And other

LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

WT^^^lRowtLL.

Diapatch.

Bronze, Colored, end sll ether kind* of

Printing,
Executed in lacte to

in It

the met ftutidloo,.

Portland.

For freight

or

passage

apply to

KMEUY k FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
II. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

New York.

JuiietB. 1888.

WANTS**

A

Inquire

$20.

milK MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur-I chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
( oin|mny a large tract of laud in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have div ided their property into lots and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 826 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
EDWARD SIIAW, Agent.
102 Middle Stiuskt, Portland.

June

23.

ere

unenrpeeeed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AND

CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
l.caf. and at low rates at
26 Maukkt SqrARlt.

HOMESTEADS FOR

SHOP

Sty lee

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

On llsmd.

V

Oar

dtf

MAN to run a Stationary Engine.
Blake’s Bakery', Congress Street.
*dlw
August 30.

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Pay, Ac.,

JOB PRINTING!

EASTrOKT, CALAIS 4 St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

MORKII.L.

become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Anderson Spring Beil Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at tive dollars each, and do moat cheerftillv recoininei d them to the public.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

Tholr

proeod

M O N T R E A L.
can

Having

Back

BOOK AND

STEAMBOATS.

Morrill.J

Having used Anderson’ .Spring Bed Bottom, I
cheerfully recommci d it as an excellent article.

No. 88

G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents for
New England. II. II. H«v, Portland, and B. F
Bradbury. Bangor, General Agents for Maine.

corner

DR. HUGHES,
of Middle, Portland.

N.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

This road is broad ouage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

BOOK

theTadies.

particularly invites all Ladies
medical adviser, to call at his

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

ton.

fifty

MARK

2.6}

%

DR.

°n *»»d after Monday. May 5. 1862,
will leave Portland for Lewistou
faiiuingtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis-

«££ THROUGH

THE

Infirmary.

who
need a
rooms. No.
& Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
Iheir csiiccial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efl cacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LAD1E& will lino it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried iu
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

RAILROAD.

m**.

had
cousid-

HUGHES

duty'upon

troporty.

published

Ch’go

Pork, mess.13

to

QjgaHKgSJ

jiw,

was

FOSTER

Eclectic itletlical

^J^gjgprigJ^trains
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facts will

boy’s eye-lids

d& wfiin?

and

r»i

REMOVAL!

by

No. 368 CoiiKrcxs Street, Portland.
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DELIGUT

Provisions.

extra

jini'uii!*

essential to our prosperity as a people, this act
levies its light contributions upon the we 1th, the
luxuries, the pleasures. ar<l business of the country.
It coniines its operations chiefly to tho cities, towns
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the channels in which floats tho money of the country.
It dot*s not tax real estate of any description, nor
with a very few exceptions, personal property. The
excess ove.* 40 ounces of silver spoons or
plate, aud
riding carriages of all descriptions, valued with the
harness at $75 ami upw ards, must be assessed. With
the exception of these two items, there is not probablv a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to be Imped every citizen who desires the
porpctuitv of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, assume cheerfully his proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
owner of an artic’e liable to be assessed,
put a value
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It inav
be the onlv
he will ever have io contriopportunity
bute a dollar for the preservation of his gov or inent.
The professional man
the retail tiader w oho
sales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of'which exceed
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the
man whose yearly income exceeds six hutidied dollars, and severa’ other employments are to be assessed.
It is presumed all such are conversant with tbo provisions oft liis act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section fifty-eight.
Tliese sections impose the
every person
liable to be assessed lor a tax or license, to call immediately upon the assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessmei ts. If they neglect so to
do, he is required to incH'ase their tax
per cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vested iu the assisundivided halt of the abote-described real estate;
tant or the assessoi to make auv abatement of this
That the condition of said mortgages, severally, is
broken, bv reason whereof the undeisigned hereby ! amount. See section 11.
It will be perceived by a careful examination of
claim- a foreclosure of the same.
these sccrioi.ik that ( ongiess, idying upon the patriGREEN WALDEN.
otism
ol the Duriudta men of the coui try, proceeded
w3*12
Cape E i/abeth, Sept. 10th, 1862.
upon the in pot hois that every ore liable to be taxed
would substantially assess himself, and sign the bills
Administratrix' Sale*
fixing the amount lie * a* to pav. If the act, therevirtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
to) o is complied with, the assistant assessor is but a
Probate, within and for the Couuty of Cumberrecording ofi eer, who receives and properiy enters
land, I, the subn:nber, administratrix of the estate
the lists delivered him hy the citizen, and his dutv iu
of David Knight, late of Utisfie.d, in said County,
re aiion to tixinga valuation upon objects liable to
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tnc*dav, the
taxatiou, is istlier advisory than absolute. Iu order
however to prevent tho seffish, the ii different, or the
twenty-eighth day of October, A. D. 1862, at ten o’clock iu tlie forenoon, on the ptemise*, so much of
tiaitoious, Irom escaping their proper pioportioi • of
the real estate of the said David Knight as will
the public buideu, ( ougiees has fixed the penalties
produce the sum ot Two Hundred ai d
Dolfor their neg
in section 11.
Twenty-five
lars, for the pay inent of the just debts of the said deHaving been intrusted by the President with tho
ceased. charges of Administration, and incidental
of seeing that these tax liatt are properly pre!
duty
charges, said real estate is situaied iu otisficld i pared, and seasonably* deliveied to the collector of
lioresaid, and is the homestead tai m of said deceased. ; this district, 1 respectfully request all good citizens
Terms cash.
within it to call immediately upon the assistant as»e«OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix.
i tor of the assessment dis’iict where they reside, and
Otisficld, Sept. 24. 1H62.
w3wl4deliver him lists a> toquired in the sixth section of
the act. He will give all petsons the necessary* in.
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
foi(nation to enable them to comply with its provisJL c neerned, that lie hits been du y appointed and
ions, and furnish blanks therefor.
taken upon hmiselt the Gust of Administrator, with
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
the Will annexed, of the estate or
Assessor's off ce, Citv buildings, I
ELIZA BA>TLKN, late of Portland,
1 ortland, Sept. 1, 1882.
I
fn the County ot Cumberland, deceased, by giving
septl0eod3w
bond as the law directs; he thoreioie ie«;uests all perrons who aie ii debted to the said deceased’s estate,
to make immediate payment: and those who have
Notice ol* Foreclosure.
my demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleNOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber, Joshment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY. Jr.
ua
R.
▲.x
Hawke*, of Windham, in the County ot
Portland, June 17, 1862.
3w w 14
(. umberland and State of Maine, claims by mortgage,
two
certain
tracts of land and the buildings thereon,
At a Cockt or Pkobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third ; situate in said Windham, being the same conveyed iu
to
Frank D. Hai son bv bamuol K. Kemp,
mortgage
Tuesuav ot
in the year ol our Lord eigh! by his deed of May 5th, A. D. 1857, recorded in the
teen bundled and sixty-two,
C
umberland
Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 255,
B. DoUGUJ V, widow of William
which mortgage was dulv assigned to me by the said
Doughty, late of liarpsw-el!. in safd Cetintv, deI),
Frank
Hans
>n, the 14th day of June, A. D. 1*69,
ceased, having presented her petition that Adminisa> will
by alignment thereof recorded in said
tration on the estate of said diseased may be granted
appeal
book
294, page 247. to which records 1 hereto Augustus p. Jordan of Brunswick
Registry,
1
It ico* Ordered, that the said 1 etitioner give noby refer, for a more particular description of said
The
condition of said mortgage has beeu
tice to all person* intciestcd, by causing notice to be
roxon, by reason whereof 1 hereby claim a foreclothree weeks successively in the Blaine State
same.
sure
of
the
1’ieas, printed at Portland, that they miv appear at a j
Dated at Windham, August 27th. 18f?2.
['rebate ( outt to be held at said Portland, on the
w3wll
JOSHUA R. HAWKES.
third luosday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show- cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be gianted.
nhcriFi Sale.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
Ararat* 18th, 18fl2.
('umberland, it.
A true copy. Attest,
I f IIA REN on Execution, and will be sold at l'ublic
w3wl4»
EUt.EXE HUMPHREY, Register.
! X Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
At a Court or Probatk held at Portland, within 1 September, A. D. 1882. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
aud lor the County of Cumberland, on the third 1 atthebhcritrsort.ee in I’ortland, in said county,—
all the right in equity* which Moses Morrill, of DuxTuesday of September, iu the year ol our Lord eighton, in the county of York, has to redeem the followteen bundled ar<j sixty-two,
ing described real estate, viz: A certain piece or parH. DUNNE!!!-. Executor of the la.«t Will
aad Testament of Matthias Libby, late of l’ort- I celof land,with the buildings thereon,as it now siands,
situated it: said Dortlaud, and bounded as follows:
Iniill in hnill ( Dill tv
tiaiino mnc*nlA<l l.ia
first account of administration of saiu estate for pro- I commercing on the easterly side Hue of State street,
at the westerly comer of land of Margaiet Reeves,
bate, also hie private account against said estate tor
thence easterly by said Reeves' land sixty-eight feet.
probate andanowai.ee:
It teat Ordered, That the said Executor give notice | more or less, to land of H. W. k A. Decring, thence
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub- ; notherlv ai d easterly by said Decring*’ line nineteen
and one half feet, more or less, to a
that will
lished t hi ee weeks successively in the Maine State
•trike the centre wall throturh the block of buildimrs
Press, printed at Tort land, that they may appear at a
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
Probate Court to be held at suid Portland, on the
State street, thence on State street to the bounds bethird I m-sday of October next, at ten of the clock
gun at. The -ame being subject to a mortgage deed
In the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have,
dated
Oct. 10th, 1868, and recorded iu the Cumber
why the same should not bo allowed.
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288, page 8d5. given by
WILLIAM G. BAliKOWS. Judge.
the
said
Morrill to David llall of 1 ortlaud, to secure
A true copv, attest:
pay Hu-lit >>| iuci,ry-one Inn died dollars, as follows,
wSwH*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
viz: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hundred dollars in two v ears, and seven hui dred dollars
At ▲ COCAT of Probate held at Portland, within
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
and for the County of ( umbeilaud, on the third
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov’. 24th, 1868,
Tuesday of September, iu the v ear of our Lord eighand recorded iu Cumber and Registrr ol Deeds, book
teen hundred ai d s»xt'-two,
288. rage 481. given by the said Morrill to Emily
ADAMS, Widow of John Adams, late
of said Portland, to secure pav ment of fourof Falmouth, in said C> unty, deceased, having I teen hurdled ai d
fifty dollars, iu three years, with
her petit iou for the assignment of her
rclercnce to said deeds being hereby had.
interest,
Dower in the real estate of which he died seired
Further particulars made known at thetimeand
It trat Ordered, that the said 1 etitioi.er give noplace ol sa'e.
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
OREN KINO, Deputy Sheriff.
aug21u8vvl0
be pubiis)ted three weeks succcssiveh in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that tWv mav appear
st a Probate Court to be held at said l'uitlai.u, on
the third luesday of October next, at ten of the
Block in the forenoon, and stiew cause, if any they
CLEMS’ SUMMER CURE
have, why the same should not be grai ted.
—AND—
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv, Attest,
w3wl4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
ho

1

i’er ton Soli.1 70p;l 76
Hard.1 0O(|i 1 o5
b round..50U&550

2} 6 2j Pork,

uuiri

September,

Plasur.

Duty:

nmin

J

Herrin*.Shorepbl.2]®

again?”
“To-day,” said she.
“When they come I would

forty

anu

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays exce)4ed) at 8.00
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscaasct, Daiuariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Tliomaston.
Stages leave Augusta dnily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Keunebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusts and Portland.
K. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
jum-23dtf

j

low and other Ochrrsh0c
p 190 lb«, Paris White
dry tiuc, in oil Si 60,
Whitmg 60c p 190 tb*
P'tl’d Leau, in axi s* &

.14pa 15
Pollock.2 42J Pork. Prime.11 a 11$
lladdock, now-1 4 1* Ham*. lOfllc
«/

A soldier whose legs had been carried away
above the kuees by a caimoii-bail, and who
had been long a patient in the hospital, one
day, while sitting up in bed, asked the uurse;
“When will those tract distributors be ronud

westerly

...

CONNECTIONS.

on

cured

similarly

8.45 A. M. train tor Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on .Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Bostou, for Bath and Augusta.

Kingticla,

wm

pa;ience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
u»d with other curatives, he was able to lift hia eyefds, when it was discovered that a false membrane
bad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev■r before.
This should be known to all persons who
ire
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blaring before the public his surgical skill iu this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character."
Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which
may be secu at his otbcc.

Monday Morning
Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

Portland and

boy

entiroly closed. Disease

ami

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington

cured.
who

almost hopeless. The boy was put on(^•■ered
der the care of Dr. B., and alter great

l^eavc Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M.,
couuectiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for WatcrviJle,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

ANDROSCOGGIN

a

Df Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the
ihow:
“FOR a long time the

Farmington.

STAGE

Remarkable Case of

DR. II. I. BOYNTON,
following

1862.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (SunwSy‘-^awilaVg excepted) as follows:
mr
Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
Bath,
Augusta
M
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Kaili <»ad for Lewistou, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

j
j

Litharge 21c, Oxide if
Zinc 2jc p tb. Prussian
/Hue. Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Tenetian /ted 26,
Spanish /frown dry 20,
in oil Ik) tyc ad val., Yel-

"

April lith,

A

ect,prescribed

or

Lewi* Lead,
Boston Lead,
Kiench Zinc,
Amur. Zinc,

blindness
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feet to a stake: thence easterly eighty feet more or
less to land sold by William Priorto Joseph B. Hamblin; thence by said land southerly
feet, thence
eighty feet more or lose, to the first mentioned hounds. Said real estate was conveyed by
Wiliam li. Purintou to John B. Carroll, by deed of
mortgage, dated the third day of October, a. D.,
eighteen hundred aud flfty-dve, and recorded in ( uniberiand
Registry of Deeds, Book 267, page
99, said Carroll assigned the same to the Ocean Insurance Company by deed, dated the
twenty-second
day of January. A. !>., eighteen hundred and fifty
six, arid recorded iu said Registry Book, 266.page 411,
and said Ocean Insurance
Company, assigned the
same <o said Joshua ft. Osgood
by deed,dated the fifth
day of January, A. 1>., eighb-u hundred and sixty,
and recorded in said Registry, Book 815.
page 37. and
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed ami the
thereby conveyed as the Executor aud Residuary Legatee of the said J.h»Imih ll. Osgood, as
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage
has bri'ii broken. b\ reason whereof I he subscriber
claims a foiectoanre of the same, and
gives this public notice thceof, according to the Statute in such
case made ai d prodded,
Da ed tins fourth day of August, A. D. 1862.
CHARLES H. OSOOOD,
Executor and Residuary Legatee named in the last
wi.l and testament of Joshua B. Osgood. w8wl2

<

PUTLIC

“That is the very tiling, the ne jilvt ul/ra of
Bi-Carb. Soda.6ffl§ 6
lllnininat'g Oil 40 ft45c
what we want.” The original of the saying is
Sulphur.6 a- 64 Machine.76 <£
« 4
Soda.
3
Sal
Clarine
said to be as follows, aud in these war times
Camphor.140® 150 Sperm Winter. 1 60ft 1 86
our ibrees may sometimes get out of ammuniCream lartar.86 ®4H Whale, ref. Wint.76 ^78
tion, it may be well to apprise commanding of- j Logwood ex.104® 12
do.
Crude.68 vgjTO
Ma*no*ia.28'.a 3>5 brand Bank and
ficers how they may obtain potent substitutes
Indi.ro, M'la, iiue.Slf® 1} Bay Cbaleur $19^211
from the commissary's stores. The incident
Madder.16c® 18 Shoi©.18 (®19
narrated occured in an engagement with AdOpium.87jey 7} Linseed.90 ;«.92c
miral Browne, of the Buenos Ayres service.
Rhubarb.1 3ft® 1 35 Boiled.94 (ja90
Alcohol.68 ;tt‘72 Lard Oil.86 <a 90
“What shall toe do, sir,”asked the first LieuFluid.93 S9o Olive Oil.100a,l 70
tenant; “we’ve not a single shot about—round,
Campheue.2 6<V®2 70 C astor Oil.1 65„a 1 70
grape, cnnuister,<louble-lieaded—all are gone..”
Saltpetre.10 ®20 Ncatsfoot Oil-106.&112
“Powder gone?” asked Coe.
Vitriol.12 ®
Onions
Dyrwooda.
P bbl.92 @ 2i
“No, sir; got lots of that left.”
p string.none.
Duty: Fret.
“We had a d—d bard cheese, a round Dutch
Harwood
Paints*
.2f®
one, for a dessert at dinner to-day; do you reRiadl Wood.13 a.
Duty On Whitt L ad dry
member it f”

“Will

form

property

Clear i*ine,Ko. l.£38 <£
do.
No.2 34 uy

do.
No.4. 14 «:
Cordage*
Duty. Tarred2\c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.12 a 14
H»
other
las*, all
3} P
Spruce.10 a 12
American \> lt» .18 «13| Hemlock.8 o 10
Itox
Sh’k«. (cash).45 a50c
Russia .lSlftHj
Mani'la.12 j ft 13 Clnpb’dg, S ext .813 .« 15

That't the Cheese.—"That’s the cheese!”
Almost every body lias heard this Loudon

cockney expression,

®2Sc

St. Domingo.22 «23
Rio .21}a22J,
Mocha.none.

they come, filling
atmosphere
dread infallible warning. There is no sleep
with that sound ringing in the air, and yet every whore yon turn, it still greets you. The
same low, ceASclcss hum, like the distant whirl
of spindles, or the sound of the monotonous
surf on the tea-shore. 1 need not describe the
agonies of a night in such companionship. A
series ot hours embodying all the miseries of
life. The heat will kill you every successive
hour, and the inus<|uitoes will pick your bones
clean. You die a dozen deaths in-1ore morning, ami arise a blistered ami mangled body, tit
for nothing hut spleen, vocal with no sounds
but maledictions and curses. I am uot exaggerating in any particular sense. In my own
person I have undergone it all, and experience
Is the best of teachers. 1 have, for days at a
time, sweltered with the heat, and turned
with di|gust from every mouthful offood, aud
for a week of nights, walked the floor in a
frame of mind tit to make a lunatic, until nature gave way and a change was indispensable.
These are the comforts of pme unadulterated
Southern life. Let those seek it who desire it.
—[Chicago Times.
the
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5th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis,
Liinington, Limerick. Cornish and I’arsonsliHd; Chaklem
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
(ith division. Wauls 1. 2. 3 and 4 of the city of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,
Assistant.
7th division. Wards 5. G and 7 of said city of Portland. Augustus T.Gekkish.oI WaidG.iii said city,
Assistant.
8tli division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth.
Dor'ham, Scarborough and < ape Elizabeth; David
Turkey, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of liridgfon. Sebago, Iia’dwiu, Standish. Naples, Harrison and Otisfkld; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bndgton, Assistant.
10th division, the tow ns of New Gloucester,
Dray,
North ^ at mouth, ( uiuherland, Windham, Casco aiid
Kmymond; 8KWALL N*. Gross, ot New Gloucester,
As-istai t.
11th division, the towns of Freeport,
Brunswick,
Harp*well, l'ownal ami Yarmouth; Uezekiah li.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are appointed
took effect on the 1st day of September instant.
Citizens residing in tfie large business centres of
this disti ict have doubtless read it, and can hence
their own conclusion* in relation to Its
provisions; but a* there are many in the agricultural sections who ina} have been unable to obtain a
copy ibr
examination, 1 wish to call their attention to some of
its principle*.
Soon alter the rebellion broke out. Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the
country. The
States being authorized to assume the payment of tho
sum demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms and other real estate being, from their nature, more exposed than other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft for
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war. and they could not long endure tho burden
a direct tax would impose
upon them.
Maine’s proportion f that tax has been liquidated
and paid. In order to provide In part for the fulure
expenses of the war, Coiigrcti* wisely determined to
r-tise money from the people without State intervention, and without taxing tho producing c asses. To
effect this object, and to make the tax equal in
every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
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pea.2 25 a 2 62 tiring.8 a. 9
Blue Pod.2 25.<c2 60 Sheet Iron, Engl. 5 ct; 6}
Sheet lion,KiH8ia 16 5lS
Cn ndle».
Duty Sperm and Wax8c. do Ru% im’t. .U} u.l2}
Stearine 6c, Tallow 24c hnr<l.
Barrel, V !b.9|(&10
i> lb.
lb.10 5i0*
Mould 4> lb.18c® 18j hegg,
Leather.
.28
ft30
Sperm
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Duty: 30 l>c ad red.
New York, light. .20 ®22c
Duty 4c P lb.
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Vermont D lb.83® Pc
do. heavy.23 a 25
New York.8ift 9
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The bugle’s breath is faiut.
The muffled drums speak slow,
And over arras reversed
Our blood-dimmed flag droops low.
To a patriot soldier’s grave
The valiant dead they bear;
Thy hopes are slain, my heart—
\ et, oh! be proud he’s there.
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is hereby given that I have been appointIndia.14 @14}
YOTICE
Tobacco.
Assessor ot Taxes for tho First Congressional
T".
Duty: Leaves unmant{fac-‘‘ Vnrninh.
District Of the .State ot Maine, under the Act of Contured 25. all other kinds For nit ure.£2f® 2}
gress,
Coach. 3 @ 4
35 pc ffrf ral.
approved July 1. A. D. 18G2, entitled “An Act
j to provide internal revenuo to support the Govern*
rs&lO’sbost br’ds.06 @70c Ounar.2.l@ 3
iuent and to
pay interest on the public debt.”
medium. .00 <7%
do.
Wool*
In compliance with the provisions ot said Act and
do.
common. 60 @55 Duty: Cost ivy 18c f> lb
instructions
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ml I tbs best brMs .08 'a 75
and under 5 k>c, over lHc
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less than } inch thick: or
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Sliced 1> tb.6 ft 7c or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
lb.6 ft 6
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30
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Duty:
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4
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COWORESS STREET SERI WARY,
FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,
AUTUMN SESSION will

THE
8th, and Continue 16 wi*eka.

Principal.
commence

Sept.

Prior to July 21at, full information can bo obtained
of the Principal, 349 Con groan Street. Hour* from
8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturday a.
After that time adplication mav be made at 40 State Street.

Portland, Juot 23, 1863.
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